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FREEDOM OF INFORMATION
AND

PRIVACY ACTS
SUBJECT: NATIONAL COUNCIL OF CHURCHES

HQ FILE: 100-50869

SECTION 6

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION



NOTICE

THE BEST COPIES OBTAINABLE ARE
INCLUDED IN THE REPRODUCTION
OF THE FILE. PAGES INCLUDED
THAT ARE BLURRED, LIGHT OR
OTHERWISE DIFFICULT TO READ
ARE THE RESULT OF THE CONDITION
AND OR COLOR OF THE ORIGINALS
PROVTOED. THESE ARE THE BEST
COPIES AVAILABLE.
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Tour letfr^^* ^tober 7S 29SSS has been
received. ^^-^^^- :--••

Official usVonly. it•-232?
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o factfinding Agency and tell'* *£-***< U* •*•'•«*
conclusions as *S +VL ?! «

»•»<>* *t»*«<?r*jr*d to draw

X ftrnoip you
these rule* and will
that toe do not, have

utll understand the reaaon fornot
the

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN K UNCLASSIFIED
DATE^4_By^2^

WEE'.' Bufilesyrt

jn/er **tfter tAa* me do*
information you requested.
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John Edgar Hoover
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in America. Uuch of this dl+1 I ?f Church^ of Christ
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that no data was delelolld 22JXf*°* in 1950 "fleeted
subversive activities nnihl
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' Federal Council of ChurcVv-s?"
fc r— —
r Bureau files fail to reflect any record Identifla'

ILsitfc .ibe i ii > Ii nl ^ -* »>*."- - -T*a

3?

^5
Mr. Ladd ^ * -

Mr. Ni,

Mr. GlavLn...-

Mr. Harbo

—

Mr. Rosen_
Mr. Tracy

—

Mr. Laughlin.

Mr. Mohr„

Office of J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

Dear Sirs:

I would like toJcnpwJfJ^JLrfprmation contained in thi

s

leaflet is the truth. If it is, I intend to do something about it in my
church. If it isn't, I certainly do not want to injure an innocent

* organization . Inasmuch as Mr. Hoover is quoted herein I feel that

I your department will have the answer.

I am deeply worried because on September 7th our minister

arose inour pulpijt and^tated^that the Bible contained many myths and

the Virgin birth of Christ was one of them. Our church is the Firs t

Christian, Diciples of Christ Church and that is not its doctrine. 3££

all gasped but until this literature was placedin my_hand I didn't have

any idea what to do. I am the mother of two children nine and ten

years old. This is very important to me and I would appreciate an
answer.
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At a Constituting Convention held
in Cleveland, Ohio, Nov. 28 to Dec.
1, 1950, the Federal Council of
Churches "went underground" by
merging with a dozen other inter-

denominational agencies under the
name National Council of Churches
of Christ in the U. S. A. The Fed-
eral Council will not surrender its

legal charter, and its aims, pro-
grams and leadership are un-
changed, although it is operating
under a new name.

HES?

^HEfJFAISTS inside
l

*k?B
(RAW JfOUR .OWN CONCLUSIONS

\V£ K&^&±s¥ WW !? hoc. \



United States Department t&fuztxtt

federal Bureau ofSuuesttpttfau

dasljington 25, B* 4L

STATEMENT OF J. EDGAR HOOVER, DIRECTOR, FEDERAL,
BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION, BEFORE THE COMMITTEE ON
UN-AMERICAN ACTIVITIES, HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,

3:45 P.M., MARCH 26, 1947, WASHINGTON, D. C.

The aims and responsibilities of the House Committee on Un-American
Activities and the Federal Bureau of Investigation are the same—the protection
of the internal security of this Nation. The methods whereby this goal may he
accomplished differ, however.

I have always felt that the greatest contribution this Committee could
make is the public disclosure of the forces that menace America—Communist and
Fascist. That is why the venom of the American Communist and the now defunct
German-American Bund has been directed at this Committee as it has also been
directed at the Federal Bureau of Investigation. This Committee renders a
distinct service when it publicly reveals the diabolic machinations of sinister
figures engaged in un-American activities.

The Role of the FBI

The FBI has great responsibilities to the Nation. In addition to
being charged "with the duty of investigating violations of the laws of the
United States, collecting evidence in cases in which the United States is or
may be a party in interest and performing other duties imposed... by law,"
the FBI has been charged by Presidential Directive dated September 6, 1939,
"to take charge of investigative work in matters relating to espionage,
sabotage..." In implementing this charge the President called upon all law
enforcement officers to promptly "turn over to the nearest representative of
the Federal Bureau of Investigation any information obtained by them relating
to espionage, counterespionage, sabotage, subversive activities..."

The FBI is essentially an investigative agency. It is our duty to
get the facts. We do not establish policies—that is the responsibility of
higher authority. We do not make decisions as to prosecutions—-.that is the
responsibility of the Attorney General, his assistants and the various United
States Attorneys.

To the end that our responsibilities may be discharged it is necessary
not to lose sight of the fact that our chief responsibility is the duty to obtain
information and to protect confidence. Thus, when a citizen furnishes information
on a confidential basis his confidence must be respected. In any intelligence
operation, security of information is of primary concern. I recall in the pre-
war years that the FBI was criticized on the ill-founded premise that nothing was
being done to meet the Nazi-Fascist-Japanism threat to our internal security.
The real facts are now a matter of record. What was being done, and done suc-
cessfully, could not then be discussed and publicized. When the time came to
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Tour I«ti»r dated October 7* 1952
with enclosurej has been received* ^ y >".

Whtle I would* like to be of service,
'

I wish to advtee that information in TBI ftlee
is confidential and available for Official use
only, I would like to point out also that the
FBI ie etrictly a fact-finding agency and it ie
not withingthe Units of its prescribed functions
to draw conclusions or make evaluations as to
the character and integrity of any organisation
or individual*

I I know you will understand the reason
for these rules and will not infer either that
we do or that we do not have the information you
requested* ... v =^.. ,..;.. /••::.;,-

<.

AIL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEHEINISUMLASSIFIEL

Sincerely yours,

"frr Edgar, BooiW.

John Edgar Hoover
Director . /

IP
ff.'/- »j-*- V'"'.-'-

1

..&&,**

NOTEt The quotation on page S of the enclosure attributed
to the Dtrector appears on page IS erf ?he^rector's State-
Kent of 3-89-47, before the.rEouse^omirt&tee jon m-American
Activities* Bufiles reflect certain*deroeto+Vry information
concerning the Federal Gouncil^fif Churches; later incorpo-
rated into National Counc4lr oJ' ChuxM&tfof Christ in
eJ&nj&Bica. Bowever, much o}f Jthtsl&sva cane from rival church

'OUptJl An investigaiion confined to contacts with inform-
of tlttf Mtoo York office in 1950 reflects that no

.eveioped indicating any Communists or subversive

fri&Sy*'***' f
6f
/WttP$> "£lowy P*rsons afftliated with this

data 40a
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Jour l«tt«r *at#d 0cto»#r 26, 1 952, kas #**»

Utaouya j »ouid llk« U ae of ••sis tanoe, the -

/flee •/ tate tureau *r* maintained as ce«/<deatia2 and
aualiaole /or official use only, las aure taat you vfll
understand tat aeeeeeity /ar eeol a regulation and will
not infer that our /ilea do or do met contain toe la/oroat fan
you fcaee regueoted. ,-^ •,>•:, r«y *-K :; ^jcr

'- ^ >,;: -^\ ^v.'^ ..

If at «ay tfae lu/or»atiou oeaee to your attest iea
vfcfcA you feel may ee 0/ fntereet to tnla Bureau # pleaee
feel free to cotnunicate directly with the Special Agent to
Charge of ear Pittsburgh ftffiee located at k$0 Union Trust
Building, Pittsburgh 1

?

s Penne yl van iam :. , ; .

^:

Stncerely goura9

John Edgar Boover :r?^, ?..

Director

ffj ^

v;jo

5 V12 - co Pittsburgh (with copies of iniflkfny^

Bu7$$u$fi^es ^contain no irifoirimtiqn ttncerningJ&ts*
ndet/ic correspondent ^ ^^^ii 3f
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Air. J* Bdgar aoover,
JfBI
Washington, D* C.

Dear Sir:

Sor some tine I have been concerned about the

undermining effects of Communism in Keligion through-

kodemistic church leaders and church literature. I oo

believe the situation is very serious and want to do all.,

I can to rid our Country of this subversive influence even

though I am a mender of the Church of the Brethren which

is a part of tb£3ational Council of Churches*

I am interested in distributing the enclosed pam-

phlet, but before doing so, I wish to have substantiation

from your group as to its authenticity.

*ill you be so kind as to give me your opinion\qf

the pamphlet "now wed is the National Council of Churched"

I would also appreciate any additional information *ou may

have, especially any information on B. Stanie^Jonao^.

^ f-«'^
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At a Constituting Convention held

in Cleveland, Ohio, Nov. 28 to Dec.

1, 1950, the Federal Council of

Churches "went underground*' by

merging with a dozen other inter-

denominational agencies under the

name National Council of Churches

of Christ in the U. S. A. The Fed-

eral Council will not surrender its

legal charter, and its aims, pro-

grams and leadership are un-

changed, although it is operating

under a new name.
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October 22, 19S2
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N>̂

Jonr 2«ttor dafod Oetofter JS, 1952, together
wtth enclosure, has been received, and I appreciate
*a« fat«r««« vafca prompted your writing me.

Iftflo J voBld 2tt« to o« #/ •ert^e*. J
»<«& *o adviae *Ao* information tn WJ /<2e« f«
con/fdentlal and aaaf2ao2* /or official nee only.
J «ould 2t*« to point out a2oo that the FBI te
strictly a fact-finding agency, and tt to not witk-
tu the ltmtte 0/ ite preeerthed functions to draw
conclusions or make evaluation* ae -to the character
r integrity ef any organisation or tndtvtdualm

I know you wtll understand the necessity
for our policy tn thto regard and wtll not tnfer
etther that we do or do not have information on -eft*
organisation and individual you mentioned*

Tou may be interested in the fact that the
statement attributed to me tn the pamphlet you
enclosed is an excerpt from a statement I made on
March 26, 1947, before the Committee on Un-Anertcan
Acttotttee *f the Souse of Representatives. I am
enclosing a copy of thte etatenent for what interest
tt may be to youm The excerpt quoted appears on
page twelvem . - &mo

P"!

H-: u ^m
*iC-'ii.
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Sincerely youri^ S

flUi *"&>,- H*£ J^V Mitioiofin Xdgar Boover

Statement J".' Edgar Boo&er 3-26-47,/
*'*/.!> --

DIC:Jah \\?*C£>*,. (Sei next %age) M ,,-
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» J i f!oIo»ar« *o incoming waa o pompMe* en*l*2*<f "fifcw«ed Ja the Federal Council of ChurcheaP n issued by the
Amertcan Counoil of Christian Laymen, Madia on, Viaconsin.

The Bureau haa received numerous inquiries
concerning thta pamphlet as veil as the Federal Counoil ofChurchea, An tnveattgatton confined to contact with
informanta waa conducted by the Few Tori Offtee tn 1950

1

however, no data waa developed indicating any Communist
or eubveratve aottvtttea on the part of thie organisation.The pamphlet attempts to ahow that the Federal Council
is Communistic and tnoludea a etatement of the Director
whtch^te accurate, although incomplete, and ia taken from
(100*50869^

*•/•»•• **« Un-American Acttvttiee Committee,

/ repliee have always been *>nt

quirt ea
e~a confidential "
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AIR HAIL

Dear

Tour letter postmarked October 27, 1952,
with eneloeure, has been received*

While I would like to be of service,
information in TBI files is confidential and avail-
able for official uee only* I mould like to point
out also that the TBI is strictly a fact-finding
agency and it ie not within the scope of its pre-
scribed functions to dram conclusions or make
evaluations as to the character or integrity of any
organisation or individual*

I know you will understand the reason for
these rules and will not infer either that we do or
that we do not haoe the information you requested*

Sincerely yours.

John Edgar Sooner
Director*

,W
a/

ELT:mbk:iw$ 6^ (See Note next pd>

?y
AU. INFORMATION CONTAINED.^

Hr-iNIS^NCLASSiRED/ *j<

* j*°V 41952/ ^.Ji.£ I41952
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NOTE: Correspondent enclosed a self-addressed stamped
envelope which is being utilised in reply.

Bufil.es reflect that an investigation confined -

to contacts with informants with the New York Office
in 1950 reflected that no data was developed indicating
any Communist or subversive activities on the part
°f v>n V person affiliated with the National Council
of Churches* (100-50869).
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Tour 2««ter postmarked October 27, 1992,
has besn received, and I appreciate the interest
which prompted you to cowtunicate with *s« .:-./,"

While > would like to be of service, I
wish to adiiae that information in FBI /ties is
confidential and available for official use ouly*
I would like to point out alao that the FBI t§
itrictly a fact-finding agency and tt te not
within the Unite of its preaor tbed functions te
draw dbiclualona or make evaluations as to the
character or integrity of any organisation or
ihdtvi<iu6>2m:^-^'^ii&±:- -''' * .

:
- :

, -^:;->^;^'"x%.^^p%y
: c ....,-.••- • -•

.

' j^-.-y ...

,'"'"";-;.J Iknoa yoU'will understand =the ^e<S'on
for these rules and will not infer efthen?that we
door_jkhat_we_'fohothave the infornqtlon^yo*-

5 a*ALL [KFORM.fflON'CONTAlNEOa ao
Sincerely youcs*-

o
John Sdga r Boover

/ireotor V> t
(Lliu/Lcies ;,

*i

^_y.

SOtto BufHes reflect pertain deroga-€ofT~tnforiat ton ~ffiof*n
"

incTTedercl Counc il of ChUrohea later incorporated tntd-^ational^
CouncTT-oTHXurclieiroWl^ however, moat of *\*T

Xi

ata came from rJiuprV^V1^ ^*7""*^™68 *** ** " conS'«fd to,WW^&SBipf-acts^oT informhlrpg Gfitih*' Hew York Office ... +**„ , s<,T rii.,v„eno date was deuwiowaf inQfpattng any Covmuniat or subversivein .1950jr^QooteA.

activities on the part 5*0ny peraon affiliated with thia prgantsatfy
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INFILTRATION INTO TOE NATIONAL
COUNCIL OF CHURCHES"

INTERNAL SECUfilTX - U .;

J-:^:

^#2 • UNITED W&TftS GOVERN

date: November 10,

CEP

. :^f>•#

terature
stating that an organization under the name of the
National Council of Churches is assisting in a move-
wftn/for the establishment of uhftt 1a—fc^A^^a^AJ^d

He advised that he had recently received from the
American Council of Christian Laymen, 122 West Washing-
ton Avenue, Madison, Wisconsin, a brochure (enclosed)
entitled "How Red is the National Council of Churches."

Requested advice as to the nature of either
re atJove bodies and has been advised of the confi-

dential nature of our files* ' '

enclosures are, however, being furnished
ureau for your information* ;

1952

i

*au**«*"
JLri*'*??*

Enclosures
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^ .* *•:
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Ai^rican Council of Christian Laymen
122 We* Washington Avenue

Madison 1, Wisconsin

October 23, 1952

We are indeed Interested In the situation you outline inyour letter of October 16; press of other matters has made itimpossible to write sooner.

n~~~<i
Aa

J-n^
ia 8et Vp at P^ent, we do not feel that NationalCouncil of Churches is a suitable organization to sponsor thefounding of Christian churches. It is controlled by apostates

7£° are
4.
aP°lo6ist8 for Communism and openly preach socialism underthe pretense that it is the doctrine of "the Kingdom of God?"

>^o~ -
Presbyterian Church USA is In the same position; it must

£?* w*,?^ ? 5ortlon of
e
the Responsibility for what goes on inthe National Council. Samual McCrea Cavert, a Presbyterian, was

£?! PrlnclPal executive officer of the old Federal Council, andhas the same position with the National Council. Two of the fourdivisional vice presidents of NCC and the chairman of the newGeneral Department of United Church Men are among the many Ire sby-terians in positions of policy-making. J rre8Dy

^ ^
2t is a hard thing to say, and of course huge vials ofwrath have been poured upon my head for saying such things, but tomy mind, a "church" under such sponsorship as is proposed for theRiverside Church is something worse than no church at all.

+*<„ JP
1?*; n<

\
Su
?
daLSchool for children? Some will exclaim liketnis. But I ask, is it any better to have children taught apostatedoctrines than to get no religious training? I think not.

If a
§
ro

5?> of you are of this mind, and are willing to standon your own feet, not accepting "home mission funds" in aid of theproject, you can go ahead and organize an Independent church, or
rtlZPt, a*

heJP (w£lck probably would not include financial aid)
fiw„£^

da
?
ental

}
st organizations such as Independent FundamentalChurches of America or General Association of Regular Baptists.

„ *4
Wo could' put you in touch with either or both of these organi-zations, but think it would be best if at least an informal groupshould be formed to consider and make themselves really certainabout the undesirability of acting along the proposed lines*

6^^'^:^ ^^ !^?^^f$$^ ,
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If such a group exists, or can be organized, I would be
willing to meet with it and discuss these matters, if it so
pleased the group.

For your Immediate information and guidance I send you
-herewith a pamphlet prepared by an Oklahoma layman which de-
scribes the kind of teaching which both adults and children would
receive in a Presbyterian Church.

We will be happy to hear further from you about this situ-
ation.

With all best wishes,

Cordially and sincerely,

/£o~u^

VPK:ehb
Verne P. Kaub
President ACCL

d sincerely,
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American Council of Christian Laymen
li.^ W* Washington Avenue
Madison, Wisconsin

Gentlemen?

About two weeks a^o I received from you soce lit-
erature entitled: "IlOV/ RED IS TEE NATIONAL COUNCIL OF
CKUttCBLS?"

IS*

I read this pamphlet as v/ell as the ncccm^cnyinj
literature with considerable interest. Almost simultaneously,
though a bit prior to my having received this literature
a movement had been started in my community for the estab-
lishment of a church. I, as .ell as many of my good neighbors
vere invited to help organise this project.

The parent organization backing the movement, r.s I v/as
given tc understand, is "THE NATIONAL COUNCIL OF CHUKCHI S".
A Pr sbyterian church from a nearby suburb will assume res-
ponsibility of sponsorship.

But for the receipt of your literature, I would have
given this project my whole hearted cooperation—now I am
hesitant.

Would you be sufficiently interested in this situation
ta make some comment? I would appreciate it and it might
be helpful.

*D>*V!V

3&r

IK

Sincerely
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HraJinf the procruion was a robed
crtn*-brjrrr, and newt in line were
member* or the choir of Christ Church
of Shaker Height, wearing robe* of
blue and white. Two altar boys carried
the American and Christian flags; they
were followed by the woman's choir of
Schauffler College, Cleveland, gown-

• Mr. Kaub was VEA's press repre-
sentative at Cleveland. He is presi-
dent of the American Council of
Christian Laymen and author of Col-
lectivism Challenges Christianity

», m+Am* ** *W m\m *»**•* m**t »W
!*•/ »*»»? k*^**^ *! ••**s»n—t *f rW
l^:^«S.-.t fr**-V»«r "I W »r»^ r »*:

Wti t>* s«^*: f^^aerrf m thtt \ *:**n
arW V Pr»rt s.

TV brUliantb -garbed cho»r», arm-
ing at the apron of the stage, moved
to the side* and stood in dote forma-

tion. Then the leaders of the more
somberly-robed formation "made the

Sign of the Cross" by seating them-

selves around a great table, from and
center on the Arena floor, shaped like

a great cross and covered with white

cloths.

When all these choicest seats were
occupied, later arrivals of the marchers
seated themselves at tables at sides

and rear of the cross, those at the sides

covered with red, those in the rear

with blue cloths. The side tables were
filled by marchers who arrived in

! *.-

tw
V \ of mm** m

m * »-*(* »»*»«• t ^ rA mmli 9

****** -* «<*f» **, »W> mxk Iwjr

Wwr g^»-j». mm amaigaaajtfrd sm*
nr W*!i Was it prrHafw snnrthang
I;*** thr "Ufth ' ol Athena, mho sprajig

fullgrown from the brow of her fath-

er, the mighty Zeus* If this analogy
ha* point, then the role of Zeus might
well be assigned to the Federal Coun-
cil of Churches, at once the most publi-

cized of the agencies, and die agency
most aggressive in promoting and pub-
licizing the merger.

To play no favorites, the publicity

alwjii Utt the "parents" in aJpKihrti-
eaJ r>r<Ur

t m follows:

* rJrr *! t o^rti J of Own hr» of
t"fc**« m Aflvrica;

1^*' r \f»*«o»"* ('«t<ftr\f ti*

\»»?k Aemrtmm
t

-V*-» - « *

|^« «^.«W«^ t IJ^^^ U«-«sw^ W
tW t * s«JC«i*i4;

Sa'awaS t*r«r#*r*ftf CW»;>..! or-.

ll.4Vr lui^atjoa:
t'oirrd Covnca ol Qsurcli Women.
and

Uruted Stewardship Council

Apprnded to thi* li*t of the princi-

pal agencies or originators of the merg-
er movement, are additional name*.,

with the notation, "Other agencies

which subsequently decided to merge
their efforts:"

Church World Service

;

Inter-Seminary Committee;
Protestant Film Commission, and

When the above picture was taken, the denominational church banners bad
been carried to the stage, and obscure the flags of all nations in the rear. A re-
presentative of one of the denominations is at the desk directly in front of the
large white cross and the open Bible. He is signing the official commitment of
the denomination to the new Council The vested choirs which headed the pro-
cessional are seated at left and right in front of the stage.

/



Protestant Radio Commission.

Proceeding with the formalities na-

tural to such an occasion, representa-

tives' of the merging agencies were call-

ed upon to place in the hands of the

chairman documents officially approv-

ing the move. Then the denomination-

al delegations gave verbal assent to the

merger, and one by one, a representa-

tive of each denomination moved to a

desk just in front of a tall white cross

on the stage. There each signed the

official documentsrAt the signing, the

denominational banners, brought into

the Arena by the marching groups,

were assigned places on the stage.

Now the formal pronouncement
could be made—the National Council
had come into being. Again the trum-
pets blared and the organ pealed ; the

joyful assemblage broke into song.

"God of Grace and God of Glory."

This colorful event took place on

Wednesday morning, Nov. 29. The
following morning, principal business

was adoption of the Constitution and

By-Laws, and Friday morning, Dec. 1,

la&r day of the Convention, officers

were elected.

It had "leaked out" on the first day
of the convention that the^hosen
nominee for the president, sure to be

elected, was Rt. Rev. Henry Knox
Sherrill of Greenwich, Conn., presiding

bishop of the Protestant Episcopal

Church. And so it was. Every com-
mittee nominee for every office—and
there were scores and scores of nomi-
nations—either was elected outright by
the convention, or in the case of the

"smaller fry, "recommended to the

General Board for later election or

appointment by that board.

The Council Framework
The General Board will consist of

representatives of the constituent de-

nominations specifically designated for

the position by the respective denomina-
tions. An appointing agency (denomi-
nation or affiliated Council) may
name one-seventh of its representatives

to the General Board, which will have
the powers of an executive committee.
All the representatives of the denomina-
tions (or other affiliates) will make up
the General Assembly, the governing
body of the Council.

Never had there been any specula-

tion zs to who would be selected to be
general secretary* and ffi effect, gen-
eral manager of the National Council.
Nobefdy doubted for a minuA/that

^^Generalissimo" Samuel McCrM Ca-

\0gMncil, would get that "plum" wflh-
out opposition or any kind from any
source. He has been on the Federal
Council staff since 1919, served for
nearly a decade as one of two general
secretaries, and since 1930 has been
the Council's chief executive officer.

Dr. Roy G. Ross, for fifteen years
general secretary of the international
Council of Religious Education, was
elected associate general secretary. An-
other secretary of equal ranking, a
woman, is to be selected later by the
general board.

Administrative secretaries named are
Rev. Earl F. Adams, chairman of the
field department of the Federal Coun-
cil ; Rev. Philip C. Landers, associate
general secretary of ICRE; Rev. J.

Quinter^U^^jft^p«Ve general

retary of J| RjlpTal Council, ail

Wflbur grParovChicago. Aenid J

ycanborn, editorial secretary of the FeJ
eral Council, was named assistant td

the general secretary.

Four general vice presidents, wj
elected. They are Mrs. Douglas^nor-
ton, former president of Wellesley Col-

lege and former commander of the

WAVES^ongregational ; Mrs. Abbie
Clement^jackson, Louisville, Ky., ex-

ecutive secretary of the Women's
Home and Foreign Missionary Society

of African MethodiswEpiscopal Zion
Chu rch; Dr. M. E\SadJer, Fort
Worth, lexas, pllsiduV uf Tl.UsI
Christian University and foYmer presi-

dent of the International Convention
»of Disciples of Christ, and Harold-E,
»tassen t Philadelphia, president of the
Vniversity of Pennsylvania, American
Baptist., .

9

Federal Council Echoes ^"^

Four vice presidents to represent and
serve as chairmen of the four pnnflp 3 *-

ifryi»i<ms were elected bv rhf flivhinr"
-

•~fliey arc Dr. Paul Calvin Payne,
Philadelphia, general secretary of the
"loard of Christian Education of the

[byterjan ChurcJu^USA^ Division
oi ClJilUlan Education; Ui. Herman
N. Norse, New York City, general
secretary of the Board of Home mis-
sions of the Eresbyterian. Churcfr^
U£Aj. Division or J lunitf Missions;
DrT&C. Adams, Philadelphia, cor-

responding sec>etary of the Board of
Foreign Missions of the National Bap-
tist Convention of America, Inc., Di-
vision of Foreign Missions, and Dt.
Arthur S. Fleming, Delaware, O.,

president of Ohio Wesleyan University,

Division of Christian Life and Work.

It is the Division of Christian Life
and Work which will carry on the
work done by the Federal Council in

the social-economic field through its

Department of the Church and Eco-
nomic' Life; Dr. Fleming has been
serving as chairman of this department
in the FCC.
And meet other familiar Federal

Council figures—Roswell P. Barnes,
who had been associate general secre-

tary of the FCC. will manage the
Division of Christian Life and Work
as executive secretary. The following
executive secretaries of FCC depart-
ments now become executive directors
of Division departments of the same
name: Walter W. Van Kirk and
Richard M. Fagely (co-secretaries),
Department of International Justice
and Goodwill; Cameron P. Hall, De-
partment of the Church and Economic
Life; Thomas C. Allen, and J. Oscar
Lee (co-secretaries), Department of
Race Relations; Dean Edwards, Com-
mission on worship. Elma Greenwood,
who had been associate executive secre-
tary becomes assistant executive director
of the Division, and Beverly M. Boyd,
who had been executive secretary of the
Department of Christian Social Rela-
tions becomes executive director of the
Department of Social Welfare.

Apparently the choice of Roswell
P. Barnes as executive secretary of
the Division of Christian Life and
Work assures that leftist thinking (and
acting) in the Division will not be
discouraged. Barnes, an ordained Pres-
byterian minister, has nine listings of

affiliations with un-Ame^^k organi-
zations in fifitu Red 1^^ Federal
Council of Churchetfy a publication
of American Council of Christian Lay-
men, Madison 1, Wis., and the Lay-
men^ Council has additional listings

for him which bring his total to an
even dozen.

For treasurer the convention nam-
ed Charles E. Wilson, New York
City, president of General Electric

Company, and for associate, James L.
Kraft, chairman of the board of the
Kraft-Phoenix Cheese Company. Rev.
Reuben H. Mueller, Dayton, Ohio.
will be recording secretary.

Rubber-Stamp Action
As it was with election of officers, so

it was with adoption of the Constitu-
tion and By-Laws. Although the Plan-
ning Committee had rather freely
amended the original drafts after they
had been approved by the constituent
bodies, the revised drafts wztc adopted
with only minor changes suggested by
the committee, and none more import-
ant than the correction of typographi-
cal errors.

Voting delegates, consultants, and
even the alternates, were seated at
tables at this convention, perhaps to
give it the appearance of a deliberative

assemblage, but it never was this in
any sense; rather it was a "rubber
stamp" convention from start to finish.

There was some apparently inde-

pendent discussion of the matter of lo-

cation of headquarters for the National

Council, but in the end the matter was
left with the General Board without
specific recommendation.

And when all was said and done,

that which had been accomplished was
no more than this: a name was chang-

ed. All the inter-church policies of the

old Federal Council of Churches of

Christ in America were retained and
approved. The old leadership of the

Federal Council remains in complete

control of the "machinery" for making
leftist pronouncements and guiding the

policies of the entire organization in

the direction of liberalism and national

Socialism. In the opinion of manv. the

grip of the Federal Council leaders

has been tightened by the reins of

inter-church authority.

Nobody can know, and probably

ir never can be discovered, how much
of the "drive" for completing the long-

planned merger at this time arose from
a desire to discard the name "Federal
Council of Churches," so greatly in

disrepute, but most certainly this was
an impelling factor.

The Federal Council, and probably

others of the merging agencies, will

not surrender their charters or articles

of incorporation, in fact, could not
do so as they have assets to conserve

and obligations to meet.

What it amounts to is: the Federal
Council has "gone underground." This
is by no means the first time that the
Council has used the Communist
technique.

"On the record," as it is written
by the Federal Council, the FCC
wound up its affairs at a two-day
meeting which almost overlapped the
Constituting Convention. The FCC
meeting, scheduled for Nov. 27 and
28, continued through an afternoon ses-

sion on the second day, and the first

convention session was held in the eve-

ning of this same day.

Critics Get Lashing
Significant or not, the Federal Coun-

cil retired from the scene (under this

name) and the National Council be-

gan its Constituting Convention in

notes of recrimination and "alibis."

Speakers at the closing session of the

Federal Council "wind-up" and the*

opening session of the Constituting
Convention lashed out vigorously at

critics of the Federal Council and its

policies. They made the usual general

denials of pro-Communist activities and
pronouncements and of "unsavory" af-

filiations of FCC leaders.

Surely it is significant that the

principal speaker at the first conven-
tion session was Dr. Ralph W. Sock-
man, minister of Christ Church
(Methodist) of New York City. Dr.
Sockman "named names" in his ad-

dress (designated as a "sermon" in

the program), getting a bit mixed up on
some of them. But the real significance

of his selection to mnke the "kick off"

address lies in the fact that he is a
"liberal of the liberals" in matters of
theology, and politically he is aligned
with the extremely leftist Methodist
Federation of Social Action, of which
he is (an elected) member-at-largc,
No. 43 on the official list of nominees.*

Methodist Bishop G. Bromley Ox-
nam, another "liberal of the liberals"

both in theology and politics, whose
activities in the Federal Council did

not slacken at the conclusion oi his

term as president, was active in ar-

ranging the "birth" of the "new"
Council. He presided at the Thursday
morning session when the Constitution
and By-Laws were adopted.

Choice of other speakers for the
Constituting Convention was equally
significant in showing the true aims
and purposes—almost completely po-
litical—of the Planning Committee.

Political Figures Speak
Scheduled for the Thursday eve-

ning session was Sir Oliver S. Franks,
Great Britain's Ambassador to the
United States; Thursday* afternoon
the message was from the other side

of the globe—the speaker was Toyohiko
Kagawa of Japan. Friday morning the
Convention heard a political address
by Harold E. Stassen, best known for

his continuing presidential "itch";
earlier he had been elected a vice

president of the National Council.
Thursday evening the principal speak-

er was Francis B. Sayre, delegate of
the U.S. to the Trusteeship Council of
the United Nations. Messages of mu-
tual admiration were exchanged by the

National Council and Trygve Lie,

secretary general of the United Na-
tions.

President Truman was the Planning
Committee's first choice as "top bill-

* In a letter to this writer under
date of Jan. 12, 1951, Dr. Sockman
wrote in part : "I was embarrassed to

see that the Methodist Federation for

Social Action was carrying me as a

member at large. I had this matter
cleared up as soon as I heard of it. . .

How my name came to l>e carried in

it. 1 do not know." V. P. K.
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LAYMEN AND THE NCC
EXACT status of the General De-

partment of United Church Men
of the National Council of

Churches of Christ in the USA (UEA,
January 1) is not too clear, even to

persons who were on the scene when
it was organized.

This much is clear: the Planning

Committee setting up the organiza-

tion for the "new" National Council

conceived the idea of a department of

laymen to correspond to the United

Council of Church Women, an inter-

denominational agency which was one

of the units merged with the Federal

Council of Churches.

Mr. J, Howard Pew, Philadelphia

industrialist, chairman of the board of

the Sun Oil Company, organized a

lay committee of 100 prominent per-

sons, with men greatly in the majority.

From Mr. Pew's remarks to the con-

vention, it appeared that he thought

that the committee he had organized

was to be the nucleus of the proposed

new department. But The National

Council News, a four-page news sheet

issued three times during the Con-

stituting Convention, announced in the

first issue, available when the delegates

arrived, that this lay committee was

set up to "sponsor" the convention.

Mr Pew was scheduled to address

the afternoon group meeting at which

the new department was organized,

but was unable to appear. He ad-

dressed the plenary session the follow-

ing morning. His place on the after-

noon program was filled by M-r^Lem.

T. Jones, who was shortly to be e]*K&

chairman of the department. Other

speaker* on this program were Mr.

Chilton G. Rennett. Chicago, executive

»ecretarv of the Methodist Board of

Lay Activities, and Dr. Luther Wes-

ley Smith. Philadelphia, executive see-

TTtarv of the Baptist Board of Edu-

c»' : '.n an.! VuMif jvhtv Harold K. Sta»-

ten. f»re*»Jrn! ot the L*nivenir\ of

fVnnokftni*. former governor of Min-
r*rw*j. r?*^ S.'JL

When it came time to elect officers,

it was easy to find, among the mem-
bership of the "Pew committee" and

"reserves" standing by, plenty of candi-

dates well-schooled in denominational

and inter-church activities under the

tutelage of the old Federal Council

of Churches. The "slate" elected was

as follows:

Lem. T. Jones, Kansas City, Mo.,

president of the National Council of

Presbyterian Men in the USA, chair-

man of the new department. The five

vice chairmen: Ray H. Nichols, Ver-

non, Texas, president of the Methodist

Board of Lay Activities; Charles H.
Thompson, Washington, D.C., dean

of Howard University graduate school

;

Gilbert .B. Brink, Los Angeles, Cali-

fornia, president of the National Coun-

cil of American Baptist Men; Nat
K. Reiney, Lewisburg, Tenn., presi-

dent of the Presbyterian Assembly

Men's Council, Presbyterian Church

in the USA, and John Merrifield,

Portland, Oregon, member of the Pre-

siding Bishops' Committee on Laymen's

Work for the Protestant Episcopal

Church. L. J. Fletcher, Peoria, Illi-

nois, was named secretary of the de-

partment, and Charles E. Wilson, New
York City, was named treasurer.

Mr. Pew's address to the Constitut-

ing Convention was a masterful pre-

sentation of the basic principles of

Protestantism, showing how these

principles are basic in the American

concept of the free, important and dig-

nified individual. It was the only ad-

dress to the convention, so far as this

observer could learn, which made any

attempt to state the principles of Prot-

estantism or to outline a program of

Christian work in support of these

principles.

In his address Mr. Pew declared

that the Planning Committee had made

representations to the effect that in the

National Council the laity would play

important role* in both operation and

policy making. Member* of the lay

committee are to have half the places

on tSr CV:rvTt Owr.m:!?rr on Bu%i*

ness and Finance, and generous repre-

sentation on the boards of directors of

both divisions and departments. Lay-

men also are to have a share in prepara-

tion of pronouncements and statements

of policy, Mr, Pew declared.

That Mr. Pew acted and spoke in

good faith cannot be questioned. He,
and presumably other Christian men
who accepted his invitation to serve

in the lay committee, assumed that the

promises and pledges of the Planning

Committee were bona fide. It is, of

course, quite possible that the National

Council will follow a more moderate

course than did the Federal Council.

But nothing in the actions of the Plan-

ning Committee points in that direc-

tion.

The nominating committees set up
by the Planning Committee placed in

control all the old, discredited leader-

ship of the Federal Council, which has*

continued its sniping at tree enterprise

and the American system of govern-

ment since the convention, and has

announced no change in its plans

for using the $100,000 grant of the

Rockefeller Foundation for further

sniping at the besmirching of our basic

American ideals.

If laymen are to alter the policies

of the past in any way whatever they

must rally in great numbers and, roll-

ing up their sleeves, pitch in to do a

gigantic job of house cleaning.

Congregational Laymen
Protest Social Program

MINNEAPOLIS. Minn.—The Coun-
cil of Social Action of the Congrega-

tional Christian Church is under fire

by a wcll-organi2ed group of Minneso-

ta laymen with headquarters here.

The Congregational Lay Group or

Minnesota, as the group is called, has

called upon their denomination to

cease supporting the CSA out of mis-

aionarv funds; to discontinue it* poli-

tical lobby in Washington; and to in-

clude In it* official framework a proper
r**prrv*nfati^n of business men, manu-
facturer!, and prolrv^mnal men.

The Cl/Ukl eharre that the CSA ha*
b*cn "ptr*-!»N-.r" »nd "pro-union" tn

Pro-Communist Letter
Brings Baptist Action

NEW YORK—(RNS)—Officials of

the American Baptist Foreign Mission
Society have recalled Dr. Dryden L.

Phelps, a missionary in China since

192Il

'abecause of a letter published un-
der his name in the November issue

of the magazine Soviet Russia Today
tVEA, December 15).

In the purported letter Dr. Phelps,

who is stationed at West China Union
University, Chengtu, paid high praise

to the present Chinese Communist re-

gime. He called it "the most compre-
hensive renaissance the human spirit

has ever experienced," and "the most
dynamic change in human history."

The letter also characterized the

"reorganization of Chinese society*' as

the "most profoundly religious exper-

ience I have ever been through". It as-

serted that "God is working alongside

of these Communists."
Discussing the situation in Korea,

the letter charged that the South
Korean government "first attacked"
North Korea and that "95 per cent of

press reports appearing in the USA on
the Far Eastern crisis are absolutely

false." _ .

It said that Dr. Phelps and a Chin-

ese colleague had translated into

Chinese an article by Rev. William
Howard Melish called "Religion in the
U.S.S.R." Mr. Melish is the former
assistant rector of Holy Trinity Prot-
estant Episcopal church in Brooklyn,

N.Y. His father, Dr. John Howard
Melish, was removed as pastor of the
church for supporting his son's "rad-

ical" activities.

The decision to recall Dr. Phelps so

that he might be given an opportunity
to explain the letter was made by
unanimous action of the officers* coun-
cil of the American Baptist Foreign
Mission Society. An announcement
issued by the Society said:

"This letter, if it is from Dr. Phelps,

reveals that he has taken a position

which is not in accord with the poli-

cies laid down by the Board of Mana-
gers of the American Baptist .Foreign

Mission Society governing the atti-

tude and work of its missionaries.

"Accordingly, immediate and unani-

mous action was taken by the officers*

council, asking Dr. and Mrs. Phelps to

come home immediately for a confer-

ence with a board commitu-o.*'

manv of its uttcrancrs and has repre-

sented the "left-wing" element of the
denomination in its representations be-

fore the government.
Literature U being circulated sub-

st«Min»i-n t*-Hr nosition *nrmne ***e

pamphlet available are "What Is the
CnnpnrpM.rtnal Ij*v f-roun of Min^e*
**>:a?" "What is the Coune;l for So-

ds! Afticn"" aM "rnncrrgationaluun
And the Social Gospel"

mc * ***J when he deiLnrJ to appear,

the cocnmjrrrr imced l>ran Achr*on,
Secretary of $:t*r. m-Sn a vepted. Mea-
M£e» of mutual admiration were ex-

changrj by the Convention and Presi-

dent Truman.

Whatever we may think of Presi-

dent Truman and Dean Acheson, we
jnust agree that they arc two of the

most controversial figures in national

and world politics today. Introducing

Secretary of State Acheson to the Con-

vention, Dr. Edward H. Pruden,

Washington, president of the American

Baptist Convention said:

"Though separated by many miles,

it is a genuine privilege to present to

this audience a distinguished statesman

and an unselfish public servant who is

a son of the parsonage. Occupying one

of the most difficult positions in the

world at one of the most critical hours

in history, the speaker of the evening

is performing his duties with marked

inrrthemrr. great patience and com-
plrtr integrity."

A* indicated by Dr. Pruden in his

remarks, the Secretary of State was not

present in person. He spoke from
Washington by telephone. The pub-

1 ic rel at ions and rad io departments

had arranged to have one broadcasting

system (Mutual) put the talk on the

air waves. When it developed that the

address would be a "fireside talk" to

the nation, all the four principal

broadcasting systems arranged to "air"

the address.

Kence the address was not directed

to a convention of churches and

United Evangelical Action is a

semi-monthly magazine, official organ

of the National Association of Evan-

gelicals. Executive offices are located

at 111 East Fourth Street, Cinciti-

nati 2, Ohio. Subscription price,

$1.50 per year, $1.00 for 8 months.

churchmen, but to the nation: nrvet-

thelev* it wa* accepted by Council

leaders as their own. The Secretary

was highly complimented for his re-

straint in not "calling us, a church

group, to take part in a *holy war.'
'**

Stress Social Action

A book could be written about other

indications that the chief attention of

the "new" National Council, like that

of its predecessor-parent, the Federal

Council, will be given to matters

social-economic and political rather

than to religion.

Convincing evidence of this fact is

to be found in the National Council's

own publications. One of these is a

pamphlet, Christian Faith in Action.

Here are many fine phrases about "the

role the churches should be playing

* A quotation from a statement by
Dr. O. Frederick Nolde, dean of the

graduate school of the Lutheran Theo-

logical Seminary at Philadelphia.

in this great drama of human destiny,

and the need for "larger strategy." The
slogan is •'Cooperative Christianity."

In nineteen numbered paragraphs the

planning Committee tells how "The
National Council Will Help You and

Your Church." The first paragraph-

surely the most important—reads:

"By providing an authentic expres

sion of the Christian conscience in mat

ters of religious liberty, human rights

family life, social welfare, world peace

emergency relief needs, and great mors

issues."

A great many Christians will prefe

to allow their own consciences t

guide them. They will not wish to dt

pend upon the "one voice" of the supe

liberals of a Protestantism which pr<

tests nothing more strongly than

protests the eternal verities of Christ

anity. But such is the "new" Nation

Council of the Churches of Christ

the USA.
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Important anion- items of unfinished "On the other hand, economists report

business of the supi>osedly defunct Federal that they feel handicapped by their lack
i ouncil of ( liurches is the matter of the of professional competence in the field of
three-year study of the ethical side of ethics and by inadequacy of their techni-

economic activity in modern society" for ques for measuring results of alternative
which the Council accepted a grant of
$100,000 from the Rockfeller Foundation.
Announcement of the grant was made at

the National Study Conference sponsored
by the Federal Council at Detroit in
February, 1950. And of course there is no
thought of abandoning the study and turn-
ing bmk the uns|M*nt portion of the $100,-
000 grant. The study will proceed as plan-
ned, under s|>onsors]iip and supervision ns
announced, with some slight change in the
titles of KujHTvisinjr persons and depart-
ments.

First announcement of plans fot. the
«f hiily appeared in Federal Council Hulletin
for April. Director and principal consul-
tant of the study, the Bulletin announced,
are to be A. Dudley Ward and Dean
Howard Rothmann Bowen, dean of the Col-
lege of Commerence, University of Illinois.
Director Ward is not identified in the

story. Readers presumably are expected
to know that Mr. Ward is director of stud-
ies for the Federal Council's Department
of the Church and Economic Life.

Partly Obscured Background
Dean Bowen 's background, as described

in the Bulletin, is as follows: he is a gradu-
ate of the State College of Washington
and received his doctorate at the Univer-
sity of IoAva, where he taught economics
for seven years. He renewed his studies
of economics in England in 1937-38 and was
in government service during World War
II, serving as chief economist of the Joint
Congressional Committee on Internal
Re venue Taxation. Subsequently he
spent two years as an economist in employ
of the Irving Trust Company of New York.
In 1047 he assumed his present post.
With customary candor, the Bulletin

neglects to inform the readers that Dr.
Bowen 's English stv^dies were in the Lon-
don School of Economics, whose best-known
professor was the late Harold J. Laski, for
many years leader of the British Labor
party and world renowned propagandist
for a leftist brand of Socialism based in
Marxism.
Late in 1950, Dean Bowen was relieved of

his administrative responsibilities by ac-
tion of the Board of Regents of the Uni-
versity. The stated reason was his ad-
herence to the theories of deficit financing,
principal exponent of which is Lord
Keynes.
The study will be carried on bv econo-

mists and theologians. The need" for in-
cluding both economists and theolgians in
a study such as the one contemplated was
explained in the Bulletin as follows:

4K* *•
t

,

h
f
l

oI^ian *»>" ai¥ue for justice in
the distribution of income, yet without the
technical equipment to measure the effects
on production and progress.

actions and policies."

Just why economists should believe that
theologians are better equipped than they
to foretell the results of economic changes
which economists recommend is not ex-
plained

Nor is is explained why it never has oc-
curred to the Department of the Church
and Economic life, setting up and prepar-
ing to supervise the study, that a few
practical business men Mho really know
what makes the wheels of the national
economy turn, might be of value to the
group of economists and theologians, if

only as consultants.
Director Ward outlines more detailed

plans for carrying on the three-year study
in a signed article in the October issue of
the Bulletin. Quoting:
"The study will relate Christian ethics to

five major areas of economic life:
"1. The goals of economic life.

"2. The value criteria which people use
and the problems of conscience which they
face in economic decision making. -

"3. The social responsibilities of indi-

viduals in economic activity.

"4. The place of organized economic
gipups in modern life.

"5. The standard of living and the con-
tent of consumption in modern society."

Preserved for Posterity

The conclusions of the scholars and theo-
logians will be preserved for posterity in
six volumes, one devoted to each of the
above five general subjects, and a sixth
volume will evaluate the total study, the
director wrote. Quoting again:
"To determine the goals of economic life

the approach of a variety of disciplines
and ways of thinking will be sought. The
responsibility for the project* rests with a
panel of compentent scholars. Each" one
will prepare a statement. These state-
ments will be integrated, interpreted and
evaluated by a theologian in cooperation
with a philosopher and an economist.
Those participating and their fields of in-
terest are:
"1. The Historical Perspective —

Clarence H. Danhof, Professor, Woodrow
Wilson School of Public and International
Affairs, Princeton University.

"2. The Concept of Economic Progress— Kenneth E. Boulding, professor of econo-
mics, University of Michigan.
"3. Theology — John C. Bennett, pro-

fessor of Christian theology and ethics,
Union Theological Seminary.

4 '4. Philosophy — Theodore M. Greene,
professor of philosophy and Master of
Silliman College, Yale University.
"5. Physchology — Donald Snygg, pro-

fessor of psychology, Oswego State Teach-
ers College.

Bible Society Adopts
Record Budget in 1951
NEW YORK-A budget of $2,181.-

500 to cover the regular work of theAmerican Bible Society in 1951 was
approved by the Advisory Council of
the Society, at its annual meeting
here. -

1

'
' 6. Cultural Anthropology — Ralph

Linton, professor of anthropology, Yale

.

"7. Biology — Alfred E. Emerson, pro-
fessor of zoology, University of Chicago.
"8. Jurisprudence — Walton Hamilton,

member of the law firm, Arnold, Fortas and
Porter, Washington, D. C.
"9. Political Science and Sociology —

Robert M. Mac Iver, professor of political

philosophy and sociology, Columbia
University.

**10. Economics — John M. Clark, pro-
fessor of economics, Columbia University;
Frank II. Knj^lit, professor of economic*,
University of Chicago; Joseph J. Spengler,
professor of economics, Duke University;
William Vickrey, professor of economics,
Columbia University.
"11. Introduction, interpretation and

integration — Reinhold Niebuhr, professor
of applied Christianity, Union Theological
Seminary." *

Who's Who, and Why
Some "personal notes" on persons

named above, with numeral reference for

convenience of the reader, are as follows:

3. Dr. John C. Bennett ranks among the

half-dozen most radical theologians of the

day. He long has been an apologist for

Communism ; his most recent books, in-

cluding i i Christianity and Communism,
Association Press (YMCA) 1948, attempt

to correlate the ethics of the Christian

faith wTith Marxian Communism.
6. Ralph Linton is listed in "Red-uca-

tors at Yale" published by National Coun-
cil for American Education, as having four
radical affiliations, and three such listings

apoear in Appendix IX of the House Com-
mittee on Un-American Activities.

1). Robert M. Maclvor has five listings

in "Red-ucators at Columbia,' ' published
by <ho National -Council fo** American
Kducation, and four such listings appear in

Appendix IX.
11. Reinhold Niebuhr, long an advocate

of the "social gospel" and who retained
his belief in Socialism even after he had
"discovered sin*' about a decade ago, was
a co-founder of the Fellowship of Socialist
Christians.

Ever since it was organized the Federal
Council of Churches has been "studying"
economics, and in all of its "studies" it

comes up with the conclusion that private
enterprise and competition are evil and
should be supplanted by some sort of "co-
operative commonwealth." From its own
authorized description of the aims and me-
thods of procedure of the "three-year
study," it is perfectly clear that the cards
have been stacked to assure the same kind
of findings.

With the personnel selected by* the
managers of the enterprise, no other result
can be expected.



COUNC
At a Constituting Convention held

in Cleveland, Ohio, Nov. 28 to Dec.

1, 1950, the Federal Council of

Churches "went underground" by
merging with a dozen other inter-

denominational agencies under the

name National Council of Churches

of Christ in the U. S. A. The Fed-

eral Council will not surrender its

legal charter, and its aims, pro-

grams and leadership are un-

changed, although it is operating

under a new name.

CHES?

1 IREAD THETACTS INSIDE and f
l»RAW YOURJWN CONCLUSIONS
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Hoy. 4. 1952

Mr. Edgar J. Hoover
F.B.I.
Washington, B.C.

Sear Sir:

We have oeen hearing reports of communism workin* in and **«„„

work in this organisation I 11 »???< * I?
17 if thePe is anJ »*ch

I've got. hut itl^J,T.^ ^^ ^

Christian*people arf going"\fJj^ffo f^o^ ***^ th°
the God-fearing natiof ifonoe wis.

** ** 0Ur C0WXtPy

WAB^B

T hanking you sincerely, I am,

U

'ALL !NPRO|0>! fniu

HERuN !$ UNIFIED

hoboed.a ../JJ^Sts»69 J36l4

P^lT **?$*-*£*-J*5 *• £?.. **.-,
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reee feed.
Tour letter dated #ope«eer 4, 1252, ftae eeea

faile J vouid lf*e to l>e mf aeetetance (a connection
•ftn your re?uc«t, X suet adi/lee taat fn accordance »ft« •
Departmental regulation data contained in the fill* of tale
Bureau ie nsfntafned ae cen/fdentfai and available for official
uee only, ,,. . , v,..

,
• •?.. .-r*

I as enro yea vfii underetand the mceeeeity for tkio
regulation and no inference mill be drawn beoauee 9f ay .,

inability to be of aeeietanee that me do er do not have in
our filee the information you have requested.

Sincerely your

a

t

John Sigar Boover
Director

2 - oc Detroit (with
n

No tdmtifiab
Bufilee. y* <.'>>

^i^ld of incoming) < :l

able data re correspondent located in

CD - o^
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has
allegation*^
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Federal Bureau of Investigation

Mr. J. TSdgar Hoover, Director

Dear Mr. Hoover ,

T am enclosing' a pamphlet which has come to me, causing much

unrest in my soul and disturbance in thought.

^Vould you be so kind to read it and then inform me as to

its real value . /̂C ,/? >> I Op » h t-\ I flf Ĉ u "U^
Are these facts? Is it true that these men whose names are

mentioned are actually doing- their best to lead our country into

socialism? or even communism?

You will notice at the bottom of one page, there is a state-

ment attributed to you. Is this true?

T realize that you are a busy man, but please take time to

read this literature.

Let me .thank you as an American citizen for the fine workr

you have done as Director of our F-B-1. You have the admiration :

and respect and the pravers of many who are unable to express

! \ themselves in a letter such as this. In these days when dorrupl

abounds, we are grateful that men like you and others, cannot be
f

1 q

\ \ "bought" and that you remain honest, steadfast and courageouslly VL'

* loyal to our beloved nation. I say these things to let you know

that the American people, of which I am but one, are indeed thankful

REQORDED-41 JS&-&$&f~ £ M ~
to vour organization for the errorts made

fr
o clean-up Amexlica.

~

'
UiDtX£D-4ll

/£pd bless you; M

V<«fINFORMATION CONTAINED*"
'

v jH8ffiri!Stf«CI.ASSIFIED/ /

T
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At a Constituting Convention held
in Cleveland, Ohio, Nov. 28 to Dec.
1, 1950, the Federal Council of
Churches "went underground" by
merging with a dozen other inter-

denominational agencies under the
name National Council of Churches
of Christ in the U. S. A. The Fed-
era! Council will not surrender its

legal charter, and its aims, pro-
grams and leadership are un-
changed, although it is operating
under a new name. *

9

Mm^^^m,

?{>?'*<.

*$»§ad1the*FACTS Inside"
DRAW YOUR OWN CONCLUSIONS
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Tour letter o/ dotefrer 91. 1959. together with

enclosure, hat beta received* ^

Xlthottp* J Bottftf 2f*e te fre o/ eervfee. X »te* *e
odv la« that information in FBI filet it eon/Wentloi and
aucUoMe for offiotal use enly. J would like to point tut
alto that tht FBI it etrietly a fact-finding agency, and tt
it not within the Itmitt of its prescribed functions tt draw
eoncluotono or make evaluations at to the character or
integrity of any organtnation or individual*

I know you will understand tht reaoon /»r» these
rules and will not tnftr tithtr that wt do, or that wo~do fete
have tht information you request* </» t —

4*- •"--• "'.-
":

- ~ ^ ***

Tou may bt tnttrtttod tn tht fact thai tho etafe^ ^wont attributed to me tn the pamphlet you forwarded tt ano z
excerpt from a statement J made tn March 96, ,i9*£, beforegone -*

Un-American Activities Committee of the U* 8. Mouse of >

—
Representatives* I am enclottng a copy of this ttatement o
for what tnterett tt may be to you. The

~

on page twolot.
exoerpt quoted^ ap

t

I very muoh approotate your generous comment

t

regarding my administration tf tht FBI, and I ttncerely hope
that our work tn the future will continue to merit your approval*

*v^:

9&&Jtur*

HPL/DIC:grs:mnf^ \ / (see n&teT\

j^ *%4. "V^w-s *****&—¥&*& 6 3 NOV 26

Stttotrtlu w*ur»,

-f ^t^NFORMATIOI^TAIN£D
, HEREIN IS UNCLASSjfjf"
(see nf^'reextjpa^^ rn

'••&< ,-\ -^> rfy.y.v.- .- j.?i-i:-?5- .<-*-v
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November 12, 1952

NOTE: * ' -.'
'"';';- ; ^ r

t *:
'•- :

*->x;'':' \

Bufile 100-50869 reflects rival church groups
have made allegations claiming that the National Council of
Churches, also known as the Federal Council of Churches, has
been infiltrated by Communists. In 1950 investigation limited
to informant contacts failed to reflect any subversive activities
on the part of persons affiliated with this organisation.

The pamphlet "How Red is the National Federal Council
of Churches?" attempts to show that the Federal Council is
Communistic and includes a statement of the Director which is
accurate although incomplete. ;
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November IS, 193S

lBfl«» " J*'*
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The letter dated November 8, 1952* which was
sent by you and your wife, has been received*

While 1 would like to be of service, I ttieh
to advtee that information in TBI filee te confidential

t .«*A ond available for official use only* X would like te
*&\ point cut aleo that the FBI i$ strictly a fact-finding

agency, and it ie mot within the limits of its prescribed
functions to draw conclusions or make evaluations as te
ths character and integrity of any organisation or
individual* 3D = -

I know you will understand the reason for these £ ~
rulee and will not infer either that we do or that we dp g
mot have the information you requested* % • i ' » j*

Sincerely yours, r-»
~

2_ ^
en

John Edgar Hoover
Director 4*2

rm laiA

m
§

«ta»

toTla

Mown

lauthltn

NOTEs
The Bureau has received numerous inquiries concerning

the Jfational Council of Churches* An investigation confined to
contacts wttn informants wa& conducted by the New York Office
in 1950; however, no data was developed indicating any Communist
or subvereive activities on the part of the organisation*
(100-50869)*
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Ma out with ««-c«-
P
d.t m-ZSS ^oh
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h^SLfr^orthis speech, ««d was then smuggled to Hamburg, Germany, finally maSnfws wav £this oountry (Amerioa). A gentleman in Hamburg rave him mv niL «?!,.! 7 * *Lday. ago and urged me to distribute this spee^ aTon"? "J Si5j taTlS U°win give the American people a better picture of the force ar?ayeJ agatn^t ttem!

(Signed)

Eustioe Mullins,
May lki 1952

COPT

SPEECH OF RABBI EMANUEL RABINOVICH

as reported by Eustioe Mullins, May ll*, 1952

The following is a speech of Rabbi Emanuel Rabinovioh before a sneoial »M*4™ **the Emergency Council of European Rabbi, in Budapest, Z^TtlZS^VB*;
Greetings, my ohildrenl You have been called here to recapitulate the wiBoimisteps of our new progress. As you know, we had >»«««,* +.;. i. . priaoipal

war. t, .onsolld.?. 5. great gained.*™ ^eT^erT^^ 'X'.S'E"creasing numbers in oertain vital areas is arouain* «««««$*«« • * I
W in~

.»« «* with ,„ry „.*. * ^^p»SL^t5«SEVJ25rSS£i*Si"*^S.r
BU,t

to inereas. our efforts end our wution t.rf«a Tl W"«*' « behooves us

«
P
gr.at s.toaolc to oTplel."! oufw. J, as^th.w'."^? IrilnlB« Aot TO

rushed through Congre.. i^iately »Sor1hri»2 S.JtJ™
X
Th
ae
^Ur

f
""* b'

as the Asiatic peoples, are well u»w «™,*.!i . a 11
M * Tho """Jon. «• well

we must -alt to's.Sur.'th. toert.an.! ?Sfwe'hS.K w^i"*?™" *V" *Ut
Semitisn, wnloh worked so well in mitl^r*!,. »»!£..

w"'\ *>» l"» <* *"*!-

iSMsp >*?? >^- :v>r* i- ~,
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Within five years this progress will achieve its objectives, the Third World War,
which will surpass in destruction all previous contests. Israel, of course, will
remain neutral, and when both sides are devastated and exhausted, we will arbitrate,
sending our control Commissions into all of the wrecked oountries. This war will

end for all time our struggles against the Gentiles, We will openly reveal our
identity with the races of Asia and Africa. I can state with assurance that the
last generation of white ohildren is now being born. Our Control Commissions will,
in the interests of peaoe and wiping out inter-racial tensions, forbid the whites
to mate with whites. The white women must cohabit with members of the dark races,
and the white men with dark women. Thus the white race will disappear, for mixing
the dark with the white means the end of the white man, and our most dangerous
enemy will become only a memory. We shall embark upon an era of ten thousand years
of peace and plenty. The Fax Judaica,* and our race will rule undisputed over the
earth* Our superior intelligence will enable us to retain mastery over a world of
dark peoples.

• (meaning friendly, cooperative symbology as between Judaists)

Questions firom gatherings Asxmg them the question, what about the various religions
after the third world war,)

There will be no more religions. Not only would the existenoe of a priest class
remain a constant danger to our rule, but belief in an after-life would give spirit-
ual strength to lrreooncilable elements in many oountries, and enable them to resist
us. We still, however, retain the rituals and customs of Judaism as the work of oir
hereditary ruling oaste, strengthening our racial laws so that no Jew will be allowed
to marry outside our race, nor will any stranger be accepted by us.

We may have to repeat the grim days of World War Two, when we were forced to let the
Hitlerite bandits sacrifice some of our people, in order that we may have adequate
documentation and witnesses to legally justify our trial and execution of the lead-
ers of America and Russia as war criminals, after we have dictated the peace. I am
sure you will need little preparation for such a duty, for sacrifice has always been
the watchword of our people, and the death of a few thousand Jews in exohange for
world leadership is indeed a small price to pay.

To convince you of the certainty of that leadership, let me point out to you how we
have turned all of the inventions of the white man into weapons against him. His
printing presses and radios are the mouth pieces of our desires, and his heavy
industry manufactures the instrument which he sends out to Asia and Africa against
him. Our interests in Washington are greatly extending the Point Four program for
developing industry in backward areas of the world so that after the industrial
plants and oities of Europe and America are destroyed by atomic warfare, the whites
oan offer no resistance against the larger menace of the dark races, who will main-
tain an unchallenged technological superiority. ».

And so, with the vision of world victory before you, go baok to your oountries and
intensify your good work, until that approaching day when Israel will reveal herself
in all her glorious destiny as the Light of the World. . . .

********** ********** ********** **********

Are you aiding this plan by contributing to a Church that is a member
of the National Council of the Churches of Christ in America?

'

Many of these Churches are advocating the misting of the races

U
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November 80, 1958

/the material mhioh you forwarded under
date of November 10, 1958, has been received.

J vont you «o know that I appreciate
the interest which prompted you to brtng this
data to my attention* '<,

Sincerely youre,

John Edgar Boover
Director

NOTE: A copy of the speech which correspondent enclosed,
has already been brought to the Bureau's attention.
Bufiles reflect certain derogatory information concerning
the^Federal Council of Churches, later incorporated into
thdJfqtional Counc il of Churches Stf~JHhrist__in Ame ricaj
however, much of this data came from rival church groups.
An investigation confined to contact with informants of the
Mew Tork Office in 1950, reflected that no 'information was
developed indicating any Communistic or subversive activities on
the part of any individual affiliated with this organisation.
(100-50869) ...... .*
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December 1, 1952

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D. C.

,

a
Dear Mr. Hoover:

The past week in presenting the annual budget of our
church we had a small amount listed for "Council of
Churches." Really, this was to be used by our local
organization here in the City. However, the item was
questioned by one of our men. He stated that the Coun-
cil of Churches had been listed by the Deoartment of
Justice as subversive.

tfould you be so kind as to inform us relative to wheth-
er "The Federal Council of Churches" or the "National
Council of Churches" or any part of the latter organi-
zation has ever been questioned as to loyalty. It is
understood that the former organization has ceased to
exist.

The writer is neither a reformist nor a crusader and
any information you may supply will be used only in
our own group. This kindness on your uert will be
deeply appreciated. "

•

%
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7our 2rftt*r of December 1, 195B, has
been received, and J appreciate the interest
which prompted you to communicate with me*

While I would like to be of service. I
wish to advise that information tn FBI file* ie
confidential and available for official use onlvt
I would like to point out also that the FBI is
strictly a fact-finding agency and it t$ not
within the Unite of its prescribed functions to
draw conclusions or make evaluations as to the
character of integrity of any organisation pr
individual* "• '•:=&.'•''

I know you wtll understand the reason
for these rules and will not infer either that we
do or that we do not have the information you
requested*

«9
*?

COMM — pgf

DECS -1952

MAILED 27

8incerely yours.

>7 ,?>

4

X

i&1'

John Edgar Soover
Director

#
- i?

2

tolla

NOTEs Bufiles reflect^ceftain' derogatory information
.concerning Federal CounM^Dt^h^fches later incorporated
} inter National Council- o./f gftuycftes of[Christ tn America;

" Lmm^» however, most of this da%<^ceme~Xrbm rival church groups.
/ An investigation cowJVMeB ^B'^oVftact 8 of informants of the
f New York Office in 1950 reflected that no data was developed

. indicating any Communist or subver/ive activities on the
p /^t^gart.A/' any person affiliated witf this organisation,

s ^

rj
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i-r. J. Edgar Hoover

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

I am interested in our religious institute

not only from the standpoint of their spiritual

ministry but also of their contribution as American

institutions.

I would appreciate any information you can

give me concerning any inroads which Communism

may have made within our ecumenical »nd_ d^nn^o*.
ional organizations. I am especially interested •

in the Northern (American) and Southern Baptist

Conventions and the^tional Counc il nf n^ rP ftfo

Thank you very much for your kindness and help.

rx.

DEC 12 195?

•Believe on The lord Jesus Christ, And Thou Shalt Be Saved." acts 16:31
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December 9, 1952
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Tour letter dated December 8, 1952, has
been received.

In view of the confidential nature of data in
FBI files, it to not possible for me to furnieh you with
the specific data you deatre. J am, however, enclosing
some material which I believe mill be of interest to you*

I hope that you will not infer from my tn~
ability to give you this specific data cither that we
do or do not have the information you desire*

$11INFORMATION CONTOT
Sincerely yours, ~

jno o
i

to to
en
ro

3*
3

td F

John Edgar Hoover
Director

m

CD 7Z
o>

Enclosures (s)
Bow to Fight Communism, Ood or Chaos, Don't
Communism, Unmask the Communist Masquerader,
About Communism.

Be Dupea by
100 Things

NOTE: Bufiles reflect certain derogatory information Federal
Council of Churches, later incorporated into National Council
of Churches of Christ in America;, however, much of this data
came from rival church groups. An investigation confined to
contacts with informants of the Mew York office in 1950, did
not develop any data indicating subversive activities on the
part of any persons affiliated with tfiis organisation^
(1^-5^69) t b jw ^v
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four Jttttr tfaittf Decern* *r 5, 1953, *•* **t»

JitAotifA j would lit* to bo 0/ aeetetanoe im
connection with your inquiry, J muot advioe that in accordance
with a Departmental regulation data contained in the /ilea
of this Bureau U maintained ao confidential and available

'

for official uee only.

I would aleo like to point out that the TBI to
strictly a fact-finding agency and it ie mot within the .'

prescribed function* ef thie Bureau to draw eonclueione or
make evaluation* ae te the character er integrity ef amy £ >:

organization or individual, * £ PS

$£.&£& \i .en

/ ** *ure you will underatand the neceeeity Jwr^ °
theee regulattone and so inference will be drawn becauoexof -x*
uy t nab titty to be of aeeietanee that we do er do not hatto
in eur filet the information you have requested,

-•'-..
-

:.r-' '- ^''^.\^-:: -'^'^y:^::f;V '''<-^''/' Sincerely your••. ../
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3* =DAVID LAWRENCE Observes

Ike Ignores Politics in Pic

WASHINGTON— Orderly minds
and efficient operating men can

give President-elect Eisenhower a
great cabinet Already the an-
nouncement of the three posts of
secretary of state, secretary of de-
fense and secretary of the interior
reveal that Eisenhower is deter-
mined to make efficiency and abil-
ity rather than politics the role.
For John Foster Dulles, as point-

ed out in these dispatches earlier,
is recognized the world over as an
American statesman with exactly
the right qualifications for secre-
tary of state. And Charles E. Wil-
son, president of General Motors, is
the very -type of man long needed
to head up the greatly-expanded
department of defense.

Parallels Roosevelt* More,
' Just as the late President Roose-
velt turned to the president of
General Motors, William S. Knud-
sen, in 1941, to head up the office
of defense production, so Eisen-
hower also turned for a somewhat
similar post to the chief executive
of the largest business in the world
today.
Wilson, of course, like Knudsen,

will permanently sever all connec-
tions with his company and devote
himself entirely to his government
position. The president-elect has
let it be known on several occa-
sions that he wanted a man of wide
business and production experience
for "the secretaryship of defense.
He sees that vital job as not so
much a military one, because the
tasks of military strategy are vest-
ed in the joint chiefs of staff.
He sees the office as involving

contract negotiations and appro-

Ite opftitait
Luvrene* hx thla

._ by Da**
*r» not to bs

conitroad aecnartiy, nor mn proth
tbly is tbaw of Th* Pm. Tb» an
opiy tfaow cf m upertaootd ud n-

Buslnessmen have complained that
millions of dollars are wasted be-

cause government officials do not
understand' the .production opera-
tions of American industry.

fits Needs of Position.

So, In selecting Wilson* the pres-
ident-elect has made a ten-strike.
Wilson is an engineer. Be thinks
in straight fines. He is primarily
a civilian and will not become Im-
mersed in the rivalries . of the,
armed services. -Fortunately, he;
himself, has not been Identified
with any of them before. He will
give the defense department the
business management It needs and
this will make unnecessary such
extra agencies as an office qf de-
fense production if a war emer-
gency develops.

. Wilson knows fun well what can
be done by mobilizing small busi-
nesses and he knows, also, what
the irregular flow of contracts can
mean, both from the defense stand-
point and the national economy.
Small business will get a better
break than ever before. If ever
there was a time to nave a busl-
nesman In charge of defense spend-
ing it is today when the military
appropriations alone run around
50 billion dollars a year.

As for the department of state,
the announcement that Dulles will
take charge means that worth-

dollars, while policies and procedures will

be retained and useless or unwise
policies will be discontinued by «
man who has been inside the de-
partment and knows the score.
Most significant is the manner

in which Dulles intends to ap-
proach his new duties. He wants to
see all the administrative bureaus
put in charge of competent men
so he can devote himself entirely

'

to policymaking. His appointment
was favorably received in WashJng-
tlon by many elements, Including
church circles. Dulles was fo:
years president of the big Proti
ant organization then known
^e Seden^Cojmd^o^CJurf]
oyjJBjjf ana ne nas a son stuf
to be a Catholic priest
Abroad there is a mixed reac-

tion to the pulles appointment. In 1

left-wing Britain and in Russia'
he has been pictured as a kind of ft

"war monger.** But the British T
people have been so much misled ,

in recent months concerning Amer-

*

lean affairs by inaccurate if not

"

deliberately distorted Impressions i

about Republican leaders that it *

may take a little while for them
to awaken to the truth, which is

'

that Dulles probably will be found
much more direct and forthright

;

and hence more constructive than
the vacillating type of diplomat
who arouses hopes abroad only to
find them dashed to the ground by
a realistic reversal by congress
back in Washington.

Congress Pleased.

Congress likes Dulles— both Re-u
publlcans and Democrats say of
him that he Is an American in*
every sense and he has not fallen jr<

victim to the sloppy thinking which p

is so often ready to yield Amert- i
can sovereignty at the slightest £
pressure from the "world govern- £
ment" school of thought. f
Dulles is an international co-op-

erationlst who never forgets that
American interests are most vital
to America, and that collective se-
curity doesn't mean American boys
must do aU the fighting In the
world while American dollars flow
abroad to bolster the budgets of
foreign governments. He is a real-
ist about both Europe and Asia,
and that's the; kind of secretary
of state the American people really
wanted Eisenhower to pick. And
he did.

.
..-'•

McKay "Sight Man."
The selection of Gov. McKay of

Oregon to be secretary of the In-
terior — a man familiar with the
vital Interests of the west in recla-
mation and power projects — . is
ako an application of the principle
that Eisenhower Is trying to fol-
low in fitting the right man to'
the light Job. .* „

Now If the president-elect wffl
select Herbert BrownaU a* attar-
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THREE CABINET

PLAGES FILLED

BY EISENHOWER

DoHes, Wilson, and

fftHXaCSBBB IK tWpMB

^X Secretary of

:*erIMBje,WalL

povt4>ewey of New Tot* ;
; '-j

l*r* Secretuyofdefcnsft—Q|>ilei
'.fcwln WDmi «f Detail mi>
*ent«*Gener«i*otOT.
s-,JL.*a«t»iy flf tf» ft

jptow. Oaa£as McKay «C

Brian mfr»ter. hat eager*

*P state

Involving {he

'The aiindtnocemerit was made bjr

;
James Hagerty, press chief la

|
tbe Eisenhower organization. He

I called is fefttrters shortly after

[
noon and read from a brief state-

Iment. The general . be atid,

"would send tiie nominations to
I the senat» for eouHimatton as
I members «f his cabinet- follow*

I
ins his inauguration Jan. 20.

Dulles* a wen know
Itlonalist. lay church^ f*^
Republican "voice" In several

[
Roosevelt-Truman administration
diplomatic ventures around the
world, obtained the top' cabinet
post that was turned down bv Gov.

|

Deweyt according to sources dose

J

to the Inner councils of the new
President's entoura^er^^^^
The New York epvemorT^wiee

defeated as the G. O.^rVPcesiden-
itial standard bearer,, has stateclhls ^

I
intention to serve out the remain*
|ing two years of his term In the
state capital at Albany. Then* Ids
closest friends say, he plans ta^a^

1

fetfe -in* TxO** Wtmytm^Br.
i«one many pnrfitanle legal dsMs;
Tfor foreign govexnments. Tte gO^
r

is not wen-to-do.

hnportant
Hiss, the

department
perjury In «
peddling of

soviet spy ring.

The late

appointed. Dulles ._ __
viser to the American delegation
at the 1945 San Francisco confer-
ence when the United Nations
charter was born. Hiss

Hri
was secre-

tary general of tEeoonference.
SubsecjuenQy,

president of

_?

If late

VsaTght Improve

By stajring but of

.

Land dodging brickbats heav^-at

[the new adniinistrttioiit'TJewey

[would be In a position to make en-

fetter try for the Republicsf-^
[Nation four years hence V *

|b^erim Eisenhower has

I unpopular, these sources say.

\ Dewey reached the

V Today's aimouncesnent culminated

V,tte:lawyert
% long drive toward

? fining the same post as bis granoV

flatter, Mm Watson Foster, who
in Fresfdenf teenftmffli

i*a cabingtr Aŝ aunt cf

married Bdbert X*ns*ng,

r of stab under President

^ T^f* wriuM without doubthate

been named, secretary of state had

• A .
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x
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4i- .i*. f^r «*e**w postmarked November 97 lasptogether with enoloturee, hae been received «nrf Yopprecjctj the intereet promlting\?ut le% mThave the benefit of your commenta
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7 December 1952

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover,
Department of Justice,
Washington, D. C.

(<fl

Dear
?
1
would like to know if the°"Feder^l Council

^S!^SS ?^TF6eL?L
S^t are <~ist

such a lajei or uu
charKe is not true, I

^HSelhe worfo? Authority usually

quoted to prove the charge to disprove it.
q

Thank you for any help you may be able to

give me

.

mi INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UrtCLASSIFJED
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December U9 1959
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Dear

received*
Tour 2«tt#r dat#d I>«c«Bb«r 7, 295£# ka« J*en

•_ fftfjtf J apoitld like to be of service. I wtshto advise that information tn TBI files is confidentialand available for 9ffioial use only. I would like topoint out also that the TBI to strictly a fact-finding
%"Z*'+7" *t '5 not within th* liiai* V "• prescrib-
ed functions to draw conclusions or make evaluation* a?
il£

h*Sh*rae**r or integrity of any organisation or*naiviaual.

I know you will understand the reason forthese rules and will not infer either that we do orthat we do not have the information you requested.

'ALriNFORMATION CONTAINED
w""r,i

'
*"'"*

AEREIH iSJUNCLASSIFI£

'DATE. ms&n
ife

John Sdgar Bo over
Director

J&

MOTSt Bufties'refleet certain derogatory information »nn

VnZ^V^9*'?1
*

*°U?? 2 " ™Ur<*** laXYr^ZVrlVaZ'd
Much IrJRVZSS

2
°l
UnU1 °f Chureh" °f Christ in America,

in•J.Sf.JJ
U *ata» ^wever, came from rival church groups.An investigation concerning _the contacts wtthi informants of

SLf* JT*.?^?*- in *950 reflected that no data was
V

developed indicating any Communism or subversive activitieson *h*P*r* of any persons affiliated with this organisation.
T 8 4-
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Mr. T-Json.

Mr. T.^.M

Mr,
T.fT. nt..

Mr. C-;., vi n...

Mr. ;* -..bo_

Mr. R-.s«n_

November 29, 1952
Mr. w'i.iterrowd_

.

Mr. J, Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation —
Washington, D. C«

Dear Mr, Hoover:

story Is going around Pn-.».„w
ff
>. t^nft tfrQ

Sa.ffA-yftgffflt.1nnHl rtnnnnn nf Ch.». ft i
1ftn nf

M^'v^g1^ ff^ft'y ' wl
J
h^eadquarters at 297 Fourth Avenue,New YorK-TO, N.Y., and that the F.B.I, would take aatlonJ

that ypu do not Wnnt to
, fa Involved In a religl^uTmaTbeT:

9gJLJ3£J&a . afln-clronl ntlng thaa^^oxgjgaSgggrhe has -beentold personally by thjeuE.R.T . t.hnlUfehl^^s3rue: ——

-

, *.**>
lt so haPPens that I am connected withseveral different angles of the National Council and haveknown some of its top staff members since I entered the

JS^JSV101,6**11"1 *wenty years ago- I_amas.Interested inth£saf^ix-«tf^Qimdn^^

j. „_ As you Per^aP8 know, the National Councilrepresents the co-operative work of some thirty millionProtestants and, of course, in that huge number there mustbe some of all shades of opinion, butXa^lJfeaJmow if the

.wplcl nn or
,

1 f. 1foa^deja&.^u>eau~of JCnv&stlgatl on has ever
c
sald anywhere that these men are subversive?

**KS*s&-&&~£3aX-

Tele. Itoein..

Mr. H-jlIomAB

Miss Gandjfx

»« i~~ t t> *. ^
Jt

^
is a matter of some concern to some of usas local Protestants that these stories persist. I thiniryou, and you alone, can clarify the situation ^^7^

%L INFORMATION CONTAINS

WERE!,' ISJitoASSiFIEr '

.B
v "

>urs most

a
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Ife^
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^^1

^S

.**-*!
^P

^^A

^

m;i

^#ils

Z>ec#n2>«r 20, 195*

RECORDED ',67

JNDD&3-67

J\^0Wi2
,..^f>-_-." ;£" -V' '-

-JF--

Tour iettar */ *ove*0«r *9# 1955, hat been
received, and I appreciate the tnterett mhtch prompted
your writing mm

•

I thought you might like to know that tn#
JBJ it atrfetiy an fniwstfffatfpa and fact-finding
agency, and it hue been our unvarying policy never
to label or clamtify an organimation at being »»»-
wrilw. Jt follow therefore that the FBI ham
never made any atatement that the nan mho compote
the Imadermhtp of the Wattonal Council of Churchee

of Ckrtet in America are mubveroive mor have me
etated that mm have tnvettigated thtm Couuctl and
found tt *• be mubveroive»k '<?;.??*-.': --;.•- .-

;

-;;
--•>-

I mtnemrely hope theme facte mill ameiofe
In clarifying thim matter and mtmh to ameure you «haf
it mat a pleamurm to be of mmrvice* ^ o

'• ' -..'-- *„
7

' ~ 490 ^
Sincerely your*£ c* ^
J. Edga^aooiw^ 5

i^tteau/flfc *i*h\$py^f jndoming^

'ALL mPORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

SPL:afk:Jee
$u; vrM

:S~-

DEC 101952

COMM-rtl
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' i r*yyAJfc}'uhti*'-Cii*

:

""'*£~rS,&

& r"^'
£*cMVk*>^

i;:V

J£V&

£4C# *ftt«Ottf-y*

Director, FBI

^ icecaoor 20, 295*

lamn.f/fT! - -Ttf *f ?— '%/</
There is enclosed a copy o/ t*e letter directed

to the Bureau em govember 89, 1952, by captioned individual,
together mtth an original and copy of my reply to him.

Tou mre imetrueted to personally contac
im the Immediate future, and deliver my letter to

J» eie»*fMW atatememt, that he knows the
identity of one of the^WaTVTauale circulating the etory,
you should attempt to aecertaim thie man 9* identity, and
thereafter, unleee circumstances dictate to the contrary, he
likewise ehould he contacted and informed of the Bureau '*

policiee and it should be aecertained whether, in fact, any
Bureau employee made mnk^uchntatenent as to alleged* Tcu
ehould make it clear to] «»<! any ether pereon con-
tacted that me are meet anrrvrt^o aave tfce record eet
etratght Is thie regard? - *..-..

Seoulto cf these contact* onould Ae /urn toned to
tne Bureau uader above caption no later tnan December 19,
1952.

Tor your personal Information, Bufilee reflect
certain unfavorable reports regarding the Federal Council
cf Churches which was later incorporated into the Motional
Council of Churches cf Christ fa America} however, evaluattom
of thts data reveals the bulk of it emanated from rival
church groups* inquiry conducted by the few Fork Office
in 1950, and confined to informant contact* failed to "wefleet
information indicating amy Communist or subvereive activities
en the part cf any individual affiliated with thie Wattfhal
Council*

letter ta be delivered toM W
copy o/ <noo»inp letter*

>e>; Deceaoer 29, 195M
|_ |^p(J

'^dECSOm .|-««»rn|EREW !S,
MBLznemzjee ^v DECl019S2[flj£^^

COMM.ffl

o^f Of: letter Ut

sfipET ^
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I SECONDED - 70 /^
^0-70

"-&f£9-£L/S
+— December 15, 1958

*

AIM MAIL

Dear

Tour litter of December 10, 1952* withenclosures, ha 9 been received, and I appreciateyour making your observations known to me.

, . . -.
™<Je i" loould 2i*e to be of service, I

the ttf.Tni
9/ thUt

5
°m Unabl* t0 Provide you withthe information you desire tnasmuoh as data in FBIfiles is confidential and available for officialise

tS^S+y*1*.1 *!9 *° point out *l"+h*t thU
\ sireau

f
8
+t?

ri(
it2vS fao*-fi*4tng agency, and it is notwithin the limits of its prescribed functions lo draw

ITAlliVll °
V°* «"*"***on. as to the chariot*?"or integrity of any organisation or individual.

*-. +*,
X

^
n0W V°.

u wi2J und*rstand the necessity

or that we do not have the information you requested.

John Edgar Soover
Director

'l&fcerta t tf*Wroi

two-cent stamps which

&V&&#^#

NOTE: Correspondei
were utilised on o\ _ m .

Bufiles reflet certatri"'d&rogatoru information

nowewer, siuo/i o/ **l§ftf«tow^2me /ro» rival church ornun*

develop tL%fi°e in 19S0 ref^oted that no data was
on the

PlLl ^C
n
Ung any O™*™*** or subversive activities

SoXScSSS*
\

f V Per8 °nS W«*«*«« •*** *his organization.

s \ ^,

ion._

^9
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.
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#

J» Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D«C»

^

<» j^'
Dear Sir;

I am very deeply grateful for the voluminous material which you recentl?me concerning th^ tja^ihia «-**•?,««, «»«* ,•« * *„ «^_. .__..
J x^cn^

<->•/

sent me concerning the terrible crime pave
in this matter I discovered something
facts and figures regarding crime, al
one of the pamphlets received you
nism had penetrated the churches
ministers for their traitorous

r America. During my research
disturbs me far more than the
they are terrible to behold, in
a real apprehension since coramu-
and had even recruited Gospel

I am Trail aware that the. National Council of Christian Churches of..America has been at least condoning socialiSm" if no-. actuSfr Seatingits corruption. Wy church happens to be a member of the National Council,which membership should not be longer sustained if what I hear and rS^etrue. However I very much desire the full facts- Therefore.
or / £ - LWould you please send as soon as possible infor/afe^^l^n^ould leadto a real and unbiased conclusion^tTthe NationalCounciTofcSStianCheches of America (formerly thfederal Council^7 if^he ch.rchefoj^America do no^ remain true to the TOOLE Word of 5od, what hope Sllf??

With the very deepest appreciation for all that you are doine toinsure that America shall remain American.
g

A God-fearing, America-loving

.MtnijfFDRMATlbN CONTAINED

.By^2^^'MIES:
w

t\

-u /?
* ><"*"Is

If?''

c**

,o.
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£»0«»5#r 18, 1958

/OT> T 5*4 ILi-Ht^

fife

Jour letter dated December 129 1952, has
been received*

While I would like to be of service, I wish
to advise that information in FBI /Hob to confidential
and available for official uee only. I would like to
point out aleo that the FBI ie etrtctly a fact-finding
agency, and it ie not within the Unite of tte preecribed
functions to draw conclueiohe or make evaluations ae to
the character and integrity of any organization or
individual*

I know you will understand the reaeon for
these rulee and will not infer either that we do or
that we do not have the information you requested.

Ill INFORMATION CONTAiNED
5'"""1 " *""'*-WM UNCLASSIFIED,

comkmL

i ht

<&
on

fcU. feu t\ I

— 7*-^ Director ^ ? Nf

^OTE: Correspondent was recently mailed s one Material
juvenile d elinquency in answer to his j*equ$st^5

Bufiles reflect certain derogatory ^Information concerning
the Federal Council of Churches which was\Lax?er incorporated
into the National Council of Churches of Christ in America*
Much of this data, however, came from rival church groups. l±A6

investigation confined to contacts with informants with
New York Office in 1950 reflected that no data was developed
indicating any Communist or subversive activities on the part
of any person affiliated with /this organization. (100-50869)

ELT:im

-*t 9 JAM 7 -195
°hy^ A

sxv-s:

%&&*£
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December 28^ 1952

.-•^

r».-c«'- ••• ;»*»VH~;.

.<!.',;::,'" '>,<>&?- *;/^m^,. i/i

i^xvi-iv

rV

£..

*fe
Jour letter doted December 17$ 1958,

^ ha* been received* -^ /V*;; •,'"-. ^ -*.

-

^ White I vould 2i*t to be pf service, X
»i#ft to adu*** that tn/oraatfon In TBI filee is
confidential and available for offioial uee only.
J would like to point out aleo that the TBI ie
etrictly a fact-finding agency, and it ie not within

r the limits of tte prescribed Junctions to draw con-
clusion* or make evaluations as to the character *

and integrity of any organisation or individual*

' I know you will understand the reps^lp for
these rules and will not infer either tjiat ^?e

J-~

or that we do not have the information you *$

TILL INFORMATION CONTAINED'^"1 '
^"

"

eted.

IS, UNCLASSIFIED
fS John Edgar Boovor,"' Direotor *

Oa|^_

Bufiles^reflect

incorporated i^^_the&A.

Note:
concerning

eWait^t

HlehoU

rogd t ive i nformat ion
J££^im&Qgg£+ later 1

WmUNCIL OF CfflTRCffES^ ;

;

of this data has came -

Tr«7

^y»*

or Christjql^. r , -.,, -

from rival church ''groups ;WfAntQitevektigattdn confined
to contacts with informants of the New York office,
in 1950 reflected that no data was developed indicating
any Communist or subversive activities on the part
of an^persons affiliated with this organisation.

•M4v

Q»TKl7_

Mf of anv persons afj\i\

4 JAN tfW-V^ ^
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

^Oj^ Memfcandum • united sS&es goveemie]

W£ TO , , DIBBOTOR, 1BI DATB: ^BsSS^19, 1952

A.p4b& ': SAC, PITTSBTOOB (10O-

7>'^v"l%J^

SUB

T

BeBulet 12-10-52.
A St**' t $

C //V/?/ "*"£ 6 /=

\̂

On Dec<

Agsntsj
the copy of the Director' ft Utter
appreciation of the Director's interest

contacted by Special
sonally furnished
irpreased his
and stated

that he folly understood the Bureau's position*

?y way of background,m ^briefly revlewe^h^u^ttt of his

letter to the Directo^Etedlovember 29, 1952. (stated
that the national Council of Churches of Christ^HWriea was

organised by various interested individuals of the many Protestant

faiths in the United States and that he ha^gj^^nterested in the

organisation over a long period of tine. I pointed out

that the National Council was an organisatle^ffxHTpermitted,
through the cooperation of the various Protestant denominations,

activities which could not b^a^^^ished by any one of the denomi-

nationa by and of itself, A ^tated that as a consequence

there were some indlviduallWt^irtually all of the various denomlna-

tions who were opposed to the general activities of the National

Council and were under the false impression that there was a super

church which waft imposing upon the independent denominations which

,

as a result, would lose their identity.

rlras asked to furnish the identity of the individual known
o^be circulating the stoxy concerning an TBI investigation

of the lational
stated

U -\%&w _
\ %^VJ

•'COPIES DER^nTET) /dzJk

has never heard
the allegations to

In turn related

IREIN

I

OATE^

>,r* -r?~r*r?- r*. **'' * ~y}? r: *-* ."^T^t-^^-TTT * Zjr
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C-}>fc ?. \ *^>V i•jP^yrV'^JAA^a* » f/WiW "«'r^H.» i '^'ifc^'i tl

V*

#
^0 Lett

SB:

Ses^p

Et-J

wj3

^S

Ms

M<f
the
^^^den

information to him.
tify tbe Elder tine

a confidence.

tated that he would prefer
'ormation had been fbrnlshe

Itated that he Intended to sake a copy of the Director's
:er to him ^u^l^^^^^^Jlder and request the Elder to show

the letter to J Expressed the belief that the Director^
letter would wctlf^rBnixuafion and requested that thij^ffice
take no further action at this tine since a contact with^| ^rould
in all probability compromise the Uder.

Jthat on Nay 5. 1952,
d

oe connected with Ihft U&sUlUMtt l*arty and other subversive
[cations*

onl^furnlsh i

s o^renBns i

fc

no specific information substantiating his
Opinion of J pHe was aeke^^cifleally for any definite
discussions o^WHons preached byj rhlch would Indicate
any connection with any subversive orSSuxaiion, however t fl Bras
unable to recall any. ^^^^

It is noted that during the conversation with! Bbe referred to
many indildualsaiM^Dinkos ,l and when asked specifically what he
meant by "pinko 1* mtated that he believed these people were
Communist Party IJIJathlsere # With reference t^h^^eneral allegations
concerning the persons considered as "pinko* byfl Wit is noted that
he was not able to furnish any specific informatlo^nd again stated
that it was his ooinion.

IB this inqu

the Pittsburgh indices at the time tte allegations concerning
re received failed to disclose an^jafarang^^oncernlng
So other information concerning! Pertinent

nqulry is reflected in the Plttsburg^xHe^IIes. :

Since the inquiry In this matter has dii
interfactional dls^rea^n^vithia the!"
and further iboy Vhas specif!
not contact % W0T waaons stated above, no further action
Is being takenT^HTTmatter at this time.

lise^DSs^^a^jn^»^t^^^M|^^^^

fioali^re^el^^^Kf^xffl^T^R^r

«fe
- 2 -
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I

JO^~^^U^;-^J3
JDecewber 32> 195^

-j?-'-«..--?wy;

;-*'\-i~^

four letter dated December IP, 1P3#, ftde

teen receded. .

jtltnou?* I would like to be 0/ eervtoe, I
wish to advise that information in FBI file* is oon-

/identlol ond dvailoble for official uee only. I would

like to point out, also, that the FBI is strictly a

fact-finding agency and it ie not within the limitB Y

of its prescribed functions to dram conclusions or

make evaluations oe to the character and integrity

of any organisation or individual*

I know you will understand the reason for
these rules and will not infer either that we do or

that we do not have the information that you re-

quested*

Sincerely yours, *

HEREIN I

DATi

CONTAINED
NCtASSIFIED

a"

m

John Edgar Hoover n
Director

i yy

00

CJ]

NOTE: Bufilee reflect certain derogatory information con-
cerning Federal Council of Churchf3f^l^t^r

x
^c(h^>orated into

The National Council of Churcnea T>/"'

(Note boot|fy^e^^gfi ^second page)^
' ^-V* ^--'^ •:

ELT;blt:mfo

-X'

T^-JANigi

COMM — FBI

4 JAN' 2 1C53

..MAILED 26

#
VV^
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CJiriat in America. Much of this data, however, y,

came from rival chUrch groups. An investigation *?;;•

confined to contacts with informants of the ; ^

yew 7or* Office in 1950 reflected that no data was
developed indicating any Communist or subversive^
activities on the part
with

clarify street
address.



The United States F. B. I.

3. Edgar Hoover:
Director of the F # B. I.

Washington, D. C»

Dear Ur« Hoover:,

In writing to you I hope to inquire of a few things and hope that the answers
will not be too demanding on yorur busy schedule:

I am!
serving
for all the

*v-

*!•?•>#

£

^ty^Hinisterial Assoc* in the county where I am
so serve tvro churches; and ny concern is not rmiv fn-r g^rseif

tian People and Ministers in this County oi

There is a Rev. T# H.aBuSeJus, who seeminly has departed from his own
denominational ranks, for he publicly denounces them as others, who caHtsd
for a public protest meeting against the New Revised Version of the Bible:

This Protest is not so strange because people have been doing that ever
since the Bible was printed and will continue for as long as man lives I suppose: . „ .,

Publicly the follovong were classed as Communists by the above named Minister .* :\** ^;

and the branding of the following were given out as the United States House Gonna, dri V t Jl

tto-American Activities; The United States Navel Intellegence Officers and The Attoi?*^/ **

General Francis Beai and Tom dark. These are the names and offices that were name^'
'

as branding the following as Communists: I would like to know if they are so

listed as Communists in your files:

1* The^ederal Counsel of Cfoir^hes of ATnftrtr.at

2. Th^l^%±ar^l pminael of Cfrnrghes.jff

3« The entire Coram, who worked on the Translation of the Revised Standard Version5$>T|

the new Bible: ( 32 of them )

JQr. Luther A^Y^gle,
Dr« Y/alter Russ^£owen»
Dr# Hany Staersoh^ossdick. A&y*

*WF&f-*

h.
*.
6.

7.
8.

Br* E# Stanley

T3r. Georgej/Buttrick,

I personally know some of these men and £o not beleive that they are so listed^

by the F# B» I* as Communists, However, this man hasstired up this county and manjp

churches over this matter and I would like an answer, from you as to wheather they are

at this time listed by your board as Communists:- .;
i:

Hbpeii|g
B
to_hear from you soon and greatfully thankin

on

HEREIN IS UN« McSSl-

^

for your consideration / ,9
:^£c

- -A- -l"
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January 91 195$

/&z> ~S7><&?~Q3jO
I*-*

r«c«fp«<f#

Tour lottor of January 14, 1953, hat boon

LU

ond ouoUoM. for official u.S.li.. r
*' "V«<»»»*««1

•rpon«»o*l(>B or IndHrldaal. f" * f *

Binooroly your8,

MAILED 16

JAN 8. 2. 1S53

CO>M.P8>,
| r

.~.

John Edgar Boot/or
Director

.V:

7 *&«&ssg^is^j ^aas.^sar
"""«^ --*
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January &Z, J955
*•.

I>«or

recef utrf.

:^*--*

Tour letter «/ January 14$ 1953, has been

W

While J would like to be of eervice, I wieh
to adviee that information in FBI filet i§ confidential
and available for offioial uee only, I would like to
point out aleo that the FBI t» etrictly e fact-finding
agency, and it ie not within the Unite of tte pre
ecri bed functions to draw conolueione or make eoalu- '''-

atione ae to the character or integrity of any
organisation or individual,:, -X ..;,."

I know you will understand the reason for
these rule* and will not infer either that we do or
that we do not have the information you request.

you
Inclosed is tone

might like to have.
material which I thought

^r<-*f8| &BBTm CONTAINED
Sincerely yours,

CUSSIRE&
'.*

John Edgar Moover
, director ..

};

\j ,/V>
-
'-*'"' "'.*"

< ^ y^n'^^.^-
1

-
'-!'"."*.

:

'''.W "•-.-'- '-" .

"
- ! ' ..- * '

rncloai^ea (tyfbofopuhiai^^ the Communi
Masquerader, Make Communists Show Own Colors, UcCarran Report.
MOTfi: Bufile'inrsfjjtct certain derogatory information concerning
the TSLdei&lJZoun^^ later incorporated into the
National Council of thurchesof Christ in America. Much of this
data came from rivdT church groups. An investigation confined
to contacts with informants of the Mew York Office in 1950
reflected that no data was developed indicating any Communist A

on the part of any persons affiliated^}subversive activities
7 8 FFR 4- 1§§8* this. organisation.

-+U



tim\?fto^nAnttimTS+&a^^

January l6» 1953

Washington, ».^«

Dear *r. Hoover:
ny any ki1

y
il Council o*.

statement regarding ^^Sf^TpayuuP* /
imrrtinr "T Christ ln_»S-ffi»f n<^«? Also, **-gl» "V'ggTgSt your iuUn things of

f
.

Lca ,
„„.

B.volu«fi

^^^^r/^an^e^lsV. Tou weljBeing * D^e»1nd neSodlsuV Ton

.rstand I am ^-Jo^atlon are often '

a llie-iu^ej--£ -aturated witn ""'"•"1"
understand 1 am "5 information are often ---

ever my sources °£^"^audaclty to question

ny minister even hg*J°L? Defense! \jrf)<7l
Bb literature on B»%S%,£W g,£^af

I shall be moat apprMlagtf ^^tjye to

Bents you couWgl™, and ^JBJ.
J*^^

Jaefense of Anerlea

\ IS y. !CLASSIHED>
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January 87, 1953

received*
Tour letter of January 16, 1953, has been

f •

-While- I would like to be of service, I wishto advise that info rnation tn TBI files is confidentialand available for official use only. J would like topoint out also that the TBI ie strictly a fact-finding
agency, and it ie not within the Unite of ite prescribedfunctions to draw conclusions or make evaluations as tothe character and integrity of any organisation or in-dividual,

1 know you will understand the reason for,*tese, rule* and wtll not infer either that we do or that
toe do not have the information you request*

<hi E

* I

HER
DATEM

Sincerely yours,

N CONTAINED •*»» «»«r *«,,,

SSIBEft '

ettr Mt

"**«§^k!SSSS?^2rSK"!S r
j!

<
B>™**>» oncer,--- «-- -" - w n^w^ °/ Jfc^rjg^£3_ iater incorporated into

Gl»t»_ *«„*•* '

ev"* came /row r»uaj church orounaligation, confined to contacts m+h tl^lJZJ?mA

l

SS**—VX"^ * ""* n» un " vommuntBt or subversive acttut+t.* on the' part
(100-50869)

— ELT:nen
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J.Edgar Hoover
Department of Justice
Washington, D.C.

Sp/kitf
Some few weeks ago there came into my possession a pamphlet entitled^J ' ^

"How Red is the National Council of Churches /". Can you tell me,or give

me some information concerning the authenticity of this.

Also I would like to know if^fi^ynited ^Christian Missionary Society

at 222 S. Downey Ave, Indpls.,Ind. has any part in the National or^Federal

_Council of Churches.

I am a Minister of the Christian Church, atfl ^^HHF
g Some two months ago an evangelist, Eugene Bream, was there with

us in a meeting and he tied the two organizations togeather, arrousing

quite a discussion among some of the people.

C\ *)
y f> Sincerely yours,

r

RECORDED-H
WAEXED-lf

tt-I2?

3^3

%*r^ -*r ? *, .•*, 3-^ -."^r^^rr^^Tr-^v;^^r^^^^^^,,^,,^^^ t^t.?.^r-^r=T'jv ,--
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January <9# 2949

RECORDED- 44
:

'

- :: -V
r ^";..

:*-. -"-'

. :
;'< ^^y^:^. «-: ...- ^;;Cc.^:^. X

\ 1 MBH^jj^^ xl/?-*;^ •-• .&j*'v

.Bear,

,

four letter dated January 90, 1953, has been received,
and X appreciate tat Interest prompting you to bring the matter
you deeortbed to ay attention.

Although J would ltko to he •/ aorvtee, J mtah to
odutee that tnformatton tn TBI ftUs it confidential and avail-
able for official mat only, X would It to to point out aloe that
thto Bureau ia otrlctly a faot-ftndtng ago no

y

t and tt to not
within the aoopo of tto prooortbod authortty to sale evaluations
or draw ooneluotono as to the charaotor or inUgrlty of any
organisation or Individual*

I know you wtll undorotand the reason for those rules
and will not Infer from ny inability to be of assistance either
that we do or that we do not have the information you ^requested*

Tou nay bo interested tn the fact that the *tatiken$
attributed to me tn the pamphlet you described to an excerpt '

from a statement I made on March 20, 1947, before theH^orvf tte*
on Un-American Aotlvltteo of the House of fiepreoentat&bee* 1*

am enolostng a copy of thto otatement for what interest it »ajjf
he to you. fho excerpt quoted appears on page tweive^ and J«
know that you wtll realise when you read thto passage^} n context
tat X was not making reference to any particular organisation

or reltgtouo denomination* ^ :: : \

1 -'~
:

.
.

''" " ~-~ "*'

en

;cussi

to the offiliations of the pitted Chrts-
the thought secure *»-** that you may wish

headquarters of that organisation.mmto#i*4

riV
:"*/

^p^^J-ndianapolis, with a ci^^^ r , _ joJB'of incoming

Df

^^
I)IC :ral:ns7

•tfECEIAHO
ix^
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•-,.>.:. January 28.t 1953

^-•^ 1.-' :- : -"> *•' V- --" '- ',.-•,"""
-•••i...

:
-

:

.^' ;^i'^-i|^-^'^?f ;
^.v«-

;
A'r-../" "^

"-'-X'-
cc - Indianapolis, a?i *?i. copy o/ incpminy./ '.^.;^\'^ -^V^-l :,V ,

ATTENTION SAC: \The Bureau. has received'^nunerous" inquiries'
concerning -the pamphlet "How Red Is The Federal-Council of :: '^
Churches?" as well as the±fedeTqi;£&uncil of Churches. -An
investigation confined to contact with informants was conducted'
by the New York Office in 2950/ however, no data was developed*

j
indicating any Comwnist or subversive activities on the part
vf this orgdnisati on. " The pamphlet attempts to 'show that the

'"'''"

Federal Council is Communistic and included a statement of minewhich is accurate, although incomplete, and is taken from my
statement before the Un-American Activities Committee .

'•• •.'•.' ': %••-'!.• '-'.<>.,/ ';&>• -•»^-.,v-':j'\v7 C^O0p*50869)^ .;...- : ;..-'

v • ^-- i»he Bureau fias neuer investigated the c
Vni ted Christi anMissionary society. Several inquiries have been received askingabout the organisation; however, identifiable information on

the organisation's background and activities is known, (per
File Bevi ewer. 94-6-9271/ 100-0-23422 and a00-0-28064) ^: : v--;

SAC: See your memo dated 12-18-53 re Bream

NOTE: A leaflet in Bufiles setting forth the . organisations. ,..\V
and denominational groups affiliated with the National Federal [:

Council of churches does not, include the name of the United ...
-.'..'

Christian Missionary Society, h^.^^ .'
. J:,,

••>"*
' "»' A •";

.-••w.

^\v^r;^ ^m-si'.

.
;^-
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February 6, 1953

2£r. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

My dear I£r. Hoover:

In a meeting this week, a statement was made to the effect
that the Bureau had investigated th/^ederal Council of Churches
as a subversive organization, I wonder if it would be possible
for you to let me know whether or not such an investigation was
made and also something as to the nature of the findings?

As you know, the Federal Council no longer exists since
it f s work has been included in the work of the present National
Council of Churches of Christ in the U, S. A, together with
other interdenominational organizations*

ftpTOMATION CONTAINED
EM IS UNCLASSIFIED,

y :^
/

x>

~o

Dictated *l

but vgr ei ;<»h* absence. rf**'
a

/'0 -SOfb? ~^HH\J"

<V 4b

FEB 4 1953

>\t>
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*
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Jour ietter doted February 6, 1953. has
been received, and I appreciate the interest which
prompted your coununi eating with ne.

Although I would like to be of services
I wish to adviee that I an unable to answer four
inquiries since information appearing in TBI filee
$* confidential and available for official nee only,
t- jaouldrUke to point out also that this Bureau ie
ttrictljj a fact-finding agency, and it ie not within
*fte liuite of its prescribed authority to make
_valuatipn8 or draw conclusions as to the character
Sr-ifitagrity of any organisation or individual*

£j J know you will understand the reasons for
these rules and will not infer from my inability to :

C^ "^ >^*e °f a** i8tanc* cither that we do or that we do not
r~~ r~> CQbave the information you requested*,
rmmm !*=: **i --.--:

. -.- .;;vi'.. ;
:

:

~
rri

r

Sincerely yours, ... \

& do

ro

'.*&- .:'.

COn/IM — FBI

FEB 1 3 1£53

MAILED 27

CO

CJ1

John Sdgar Moover
Director

c - Springfield, with copy of yft^liiflfa. &'«&i .....

ATTENTION SACt The Bureau hoJi received numerous inquiries
joncerning the Federal Council

ft
» ./»>..»

r i.«
1

..- ^^ investigation
confined to contacts with informants oat conducted by theS*ev> T°rk Office in 2954; However* *$. fata m* developed ..-,-— /^V
indicat ^ n9 any Communistio or subversive tendencies on the \

r=(V- Par* of this organization. {100-50669) -^ ^ •'
I

-

ie. Km. .g-. j
*^^
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February 17, 2959

JDl±32*Ml:

V0-
.%©«*

*««

<*^
Sear

d
wi
the

four lottor 0/ /^bruary 9, 1953, together
th enclosures, has been received, and I appreciate
e interest which prompted your writing me.

*&
While J would like to bo ©/ «eru«eo. i

ipioh to adult* that information in FBI files is
confidential and available for official use only,
I would like to point out also that the FBI Is strictly
a fact-finding agency, and it is not within the Units
of its prescribed functions to draw conclusions or
make evaluations as to the character or integrity of
any organination or individual, v . /..

.--
/, ; :

J know you will understand the necessity forour policy in this regard and will not infer either
that we do or do not have the information on the
organisation you mentioned.

You may be interested in the fact thai the
'

statement attributed to me in the pamphlet you
enclosed is an excerpt from a statement Z made e»
March B6, 1947, before the Committee on Un-American
Activities of the Bouse of Representatives* J am
enclosing a copy of this statement for what interest
it may be to you. The excerpt quoted appears on
page twelve, and I know that you will realise when
you read this passage in context that I was mot
making reference to any particular organisation or
religious denomination, ; , v -v >

.

the stamped, self-addressed envelope you
so thoughtfully forwarded is being returned, together
with the folder which

FEBi?1S53
MAILED $6

was enclosed,
(,, Sincerely youre,

John Sdgar

':'rf?.1"$at

Hoover
Xtr*o«+r *'-.*" W J*

*»fc 26,1947.

aimclL-A/~ [rjsh

|f;^&^^ : ~-::_-i
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NOTE: "-•-•^

Enclosure to incoming was a pamphlet entitled
"Row Red Is the federal Council of Churches?" issued
by the American Council of Christian Laymen, Madison, —
Wisconsin. j

£

concerning
0/ Churche
informants
1950; howe
Communist
this organ
the Fed era
statement
incomplete
Un-America

The Bureau has , receiv
the pamphlet as well

Sm An investigation
was conducted by the

ver, no data was deve
or subversive txctivit
isation. The pamphle
1 Council is Communis
of the Director which

t and is taken from h
n Activities Committe

ed numerous inquiries
as the Federal Council
confined to contact with
New York Office in
loped indicating any
ies on the part of
i attempts to show thai
tic and includes a
is accurate, although

is statement before the
e. (100-50869)

Correspondent enclosed stamped, self-addressed
envelope which is not being utilised in reply because
of the bulk of the enclosures.
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February 7,1953

J.Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D»0

Dear Mr Hoovert

/=>/#Our community of some 50,000 peoplghae'beeh
distft*ed by accusations being made by Mr Edbei^fwlls that
thPgational Council of Churches is communistic and subversive*

C " j

' -^ ., •

-- - S^><*~' I

Through the public press he has said, "Proof that jj V
it is a SUBVERSIVE organisation, cited as such by the"jj;s; laval
intelligence" • «U EDGAR HOOVER SAUt* I confess to r^l appre-
hension, so long as the communists are able to secure ministers
of the Gospel to promote their evil work*.

We in America do believe in the freedom of the
press, butme also want the truth* If the National Council
of Churches is subversive, the people ought to know it# If
the F«B«I* has not listed it as such, then we ought to know
that too# Personally, I do not believe such a group to be
subversive* Was hot John Foster Dulles active in this group?
It is unthinkable that such a one would be associated with
a subversive group, forhe is a fine Christian person*

Would it be possible for me to receive an answer
to the following questions? j^*)

Has the F.B.I. ever labeled the National Council /nS
of Churches as a subversive organisation?

-'V,/
In your public addresses have you ever accused

the Council ef being communisticT t

Are the findings of
subversive groups, made public;? -J

This may M^>fcrivi£fi in thidKday of s
decisions* let the glory of tree Americqr is that
minister can write to the chief of the F.B.I, aid
to do sof event in a time like this*

ersly yours

FE8

into

>r>3

ALL' INfpBATION CONTAINED
-^mSJUJIGlASSIFIED ^

tentous
liiiary

i Afraid

wMmzMa
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Itear,

.Jour letter 4**** Tebruary 9, 1953, has bet* received,
and I appreciate the interest prompting your conmuntcattng wtth me.

^;1 - t*^.-T
i
iiiiA0i»^ X vottid 2**e to be of service, I an unable to

furnish you data relative to the organisation you named eince
Information in TBI file* to confidential and available for official
uee only. I with to advise that the FBI has never listed this
group, or any other organisation or individual, as being subver-
sive, since this Bureau is strictly a fact-finding agency, and it
is not within the scope of its prescribed authority to make
evaluations or dram conclusions of such a nature.

I know you will understand the reason for these rules
and will not infer from my inability to be of assistance e$t\*r
that we do or that we do not have the information you desire*—

Ton may be interested in the fact that the statement
of mine which you est forth tn your communication is an excerpt
from a statement J made on March 26, 1947, before the Committee
on Un-American Activities of the United States Bouse of Repre-r
sentattves. ? am enclosing a copy of this statement for what^
ifferest it may be to you. She excerpt you quoted appears on

twelve, And J know that you will realise when you read this
sage tn context that J was not making reference to any particular

organisation or religious denomination.

MAILED I*

'fEB131953
CQMM-EU

Bin 9***&

p

t.l.TT'zz Director's Statement 3-26-47
ce - Pittsburgh, with copy of in

ATTENTION SAC: (See followi[i , ATTENTION SA

John Idgar toovsr J
S

Utrector
'' ili# * ^t

.

ALLlNp^1A#^6§NTAINED
'

HN-lMCLASfcfFIEDr\
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February 11, 1953

loped
cies on the

ATTENTION SAC? The Bureau has received numerous inquiries
concerning the Federal Council of Churches. An investigation
confined to contacts with informants was\onducted by the
flew York Office in 1950; however, no data
indicating any Communistic or subversive
part of this organisation.

The pamphlet "How Red is the Natio nhl Fed£T_al J2o utulj 1
^o^^hurjsheBP 99 contains the statement correspondent included in

his letter which is accurate, although incomplete.
(100-50869) ; ., .---.-:,
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March 23,19$3

T.-^V
'A /

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
director of Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D# C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

I ha\'e been appointed chairmaj^ of a committee for
our church to investigate th^SfrM pn^ ,

Cpimn-n ^r
Hiurches and the World Council of Churches. Our
churchSt Paxils Methodist ^hurch in Houston, was
asked to donate funds to these two organizations*
Some of our members objected on the grounds that
these groups were socialistic or communistic minded,
and promoted unAmerican policies, tfhese objections
are based on a pamplet put out by American Council
of Christian Laymen prepared by Mr. Vern Kaub,
I-iadison, Wisconsin.

I would appreciate any information you might have on
the above organizations or on any member or members
of their Boards or Staffs. Also have you made a
statement criticising th4^Qld *Wte rfT| r^m or the . ,

>fNew National Council? %!" —
Our church wants to export worthwhile movements but
we do not want to help any movement that is socialistic
and promotes unAmerican practicies.

thank you for your trouble, I remain, \/$Q - dfO?C9 l- -

*-/

~. v

*m »£»t*tM$ Lift AMnrrC"oajbM^-^1^
APR 1 1353
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Tour Utter of March 83, 1953, with

enclosure, has been received*

While I would like to be of »%rvice,

I wish to adufee that information in FBI file*

is confidential and available for offtotal use

only. I would like to point out that the ™J

is strictly a fact-finding agency, and it %• r

not within the limits of Us prescribed potions
to draw conclusions or bo** evaluations as to

the character and integrity of any organisation

or individual* ,.:y , i;

jf know you will understand the reason

for these rules and wtll not infer e t the r that
^H do or that we do not have the information you

requested*

"i£i .,>
Tele. Eoo» —
Hotloma
Sisoo-

<n 1950 refleci*di.tm*t"hb
{'data was developed indicating on

Communist or'ffl-^-*'* ^""-«<"-- - **- -»* »* ™« *>«r8 <

„ affiliated with
r> tiWl 4*WS*»" eiiuel'o^

on the" part of any pers]

which correspondent foM
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*ECGRDED-46 J>"
^^ INDEXED -46

/our I«it*r of April B, 19S3, together
with enclosure, hue been received*

Whtle I mould like to be of servioe, I
wieh to adviae that information in FBI file s to
confidential and available for official uee inly*
J would aleo like te point nut that the FBI ie
strictly a fact-finding agency, and it ie not within
the limtte of ite preooribed authority to draw oon-
oluaions or wake evaluations concerning the oharaoter
and integrity of any organiwation or individual*

I kn
for these r
4o, or tha$&

you will understand the neoe ssity
nd will apt infer either that we

'do not, have the information you

Sincerely your;

wmm*

John Edgar Eoover
; Mrtotor :i

OTEf Bufiles reflect, certain derogatory information
concerning the federal. Council of Churches, laterj-v
incorporated

J*
n"*P ^.hePSatt onal CounciJio^J^urohesJof

. Christ in' Americaj howeiter,~ uucfTof this da-^Tcame
from rival c^rch groups and investigation oonftned
tOsContaot with'J'Kfbrmants of the Mew fork Office in
J&50 reflected^ that no data was developed indicating

m- ,, y\
an \l Communist or 'subversive activities on the part of

— (l/1 any persons affiliated with this organisation, . t

*{ 57 Arli uu i**"* Correspondent enclosed self-addressed, stamped
envelope which is being utilised in reply,

*^ £tf^*^ ".,;>. •--'""v
r -

Vioterrowd—
Tele. Room
Holli

Stzoo

IMtpaJJ.

At
4-



Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Y/ashington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

I have just read the article by Herbert A. 'Philbrlck . who served

^?n™3r5S f°r
15?

ra
J-

*» the ApFil "Christian Herald f entJSS"The Communists are After Your Church' » I am glad for what this

SSSL'T^S abOU* tta
.

taettc8 of Casmunistf: and I th£c ttetchurches should guard against communist infiltration.

r'n™«I??i
like more information as to what organizations are ^ 6

totoSPS;*.?
18*^ "Wniwtlons are being £sed by Communists. \Q-

*? SiJ
k
i?

aaiX8ters
"J° farting Communism T/ithout being aware £>>'of wnat they are really doing? ^

, . v,

I
T
r®ceiv®d a booklet Tfhich makes seme charges along this line

StSdid Zt 5
een.™i

«J»? *«*. This booklet is.entitlS "levtsed

thT^J^ f2"?? J"?-
18 rritten b^ a Rev - DonTfem, rastor ofthe Fundamental Baptist Church of Buffalo, S^£mrfT~TE is sunoosed

cnurcY
?Sfm^L?^ T& 5* d^£in aoove"»3SSd

tKibiP v^f ?£?xs 1S thaVhe Revised Standard Version is not

lack of Sal^JhnSJS?
reasons for saying this seem to me to show

to Lfa ?S+
S2S^rs^p

', S
ut he e°es t0 some length in an attemrtto prove that t^jaticpgil Council of Churches of Christ in the U q

they°Kfto "g^^FF^™^ «rfcSnisgc!-iha^tney belong to many communist organizations. He oresent* » Tmr,*^ «<•

K
>/

Attorney

,.«,• u
re^ real sro™d s for such claims? Couldthese two

cSriSni;??S
g?
YT

A^aSi
the "Stations listed by Don Brow! reKlvcommunis oic. U imagine you could get a copy of this booklP+ t™-

IB®J5S£F«=S«s£#lfc
I will appreciate an honest, detailed' answer to this letter.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAIKEO

HEREIN li^CLASSfFICa v*

Sincerely yours,

-&'* *

\ndb©>

if**
t*
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. X.

I sincerely appreciate the interest which
prompted yottr letter of March 97, 1953*

While I would like to be of service, I wish
to advise that information in TBI files is confidential
and available for official use only, I would like to
point out also that the FBI is strictly a fact-finding
agency, and it is not within the Units of its prescribed
functions to draw conclusions or make evaluations as to
the character or integrity of any organisation or individual.

I know you will understand the reasons for
these rules and will not infer either that we do or that
•^e do not have the information you requested.

Tou might like to know that the Committee on
Un-American Activities of the United States Bouse of
Representatives has published a "Guide to Subversive
Organisations and Publications" in which are listed
groups, periodicals, and the like whtch have been cited

•S^'t^ c& 2* •ubversive by various state and Federal agencies.
fc.2=£\X>™/>**« may be obtained from the Superintendent of Docu-
"SnvJ'S"*'' United States Government Printing Office.
S| ^If **'^*?" *8* *•.*•# for thirty-five cents.

Sinoerely pours.

"bK

'&w cu/

M...:,:1
:

'

T
!>R-' ."

; v /

John Edgar Boover

^Jfw™,Jy i
*f,

re^Iif^ Ĉ rta ' n ^rogatory information concerning
l5T?^&*^£^-4h»Z9*?9^**r incorporated into the A

Georty -

¥iBte^»7Z (J) Ma f f ft n

a

7 ffpVmr
Tele. Room — -*»«-- •-

HoHop
Sicoo
Mil

JZhujrches of Christ in America.

MAILED "T

1S53

(**e MSXT page) *
&4

i
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Ifuch o/ iTii* data, however, came from rival chureht groups
and investigation confined to contacts with informants of
the New York Office in 1950 reflected that no data was
developed indicating any Communistic or Subversive activity
on the part of any person affiliated with this organization.

Bufiles do reflect, however, that fellowship of Reconciliation
for a Social-Pacificist Organisation active in campaigning
for racial equality and world peace.

'.'%"•« -' ?ir*'

-^'^VSIN;

lv.
»?

•, r .",*
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CC u ^

/
Jprli. *4, 1959

a/"iK * /W -**??£ p-A*/

^ J «/>pr«elo*# the interest mhteh^ proapttd your letter of jlprll *0# 1953,

Wht2e J mould like to be of eervtoe,
I wish to odufse *ftat tnformott on in FBI files
is confidential and available for of/total net
only, J would like to point *ut also that this
Bureau is strictly a factfinding agency, and
tt is not within the Unite of its prescribed
functions to draw conclusions or make ovolua~
ttons as to the character and integrity of any
organisation or individual,

I know you will understand the reason
for these rules and will not infer either that
we do or that we do Hot have the information you
requested*

TSOmW^yur

APR 2 7 1053

MAILED 26

0>.

Sinctrtly your*, £

~
wonn Edgar Boover

/O Director

-n 3

: to/

e^6e/2ectqcertotn derogatory information
rning the^edarmTfCoungtl of nhr^hm* which was
incoroorateH intotheZirationambounn

i

t ofjChyrghe

s

"*'»*' in Annriha, Iftirfi of this data, however, cane
"~

SOTEt Bufil
o one e rning thi
later
Qf-£JL

**

P
mm

from rival church groups* An investigation in 1950,
* confined to contacts wtth informants of the New York
A Office, developed no data indicating any Communist or
V subversive activities on the part of any persona affiliated *\

'^HLi^ft^PWutf$,8 organisation. The Bureau has been in receipt of Vr
': vims \,Ct I3JJ (See note continued next page) ^
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#^-*T~* v. * •

numerous inquiries lately concerning the background
of those individuals associated with revising the
Bible* Tiles confidential replies have always been
given.

>,.. *

:;^ - ;%-i , , r v^>^* ;^^ •'?£^'^^X%Vv
r'* >• "v
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if& INFORMATION^ - <7

Assistant Attorney General Barren Olney III
Criminal Division Ju'ns 84, 1953

mm

*^r

j

Dt rsctor, FBI '

_ .

',

TjmMl^CMKSJL_JiIJ^SJlCSSS or ...

CHRIST IN AMEBIC! f ?

Onational council orjBJBJBCMXs or
CHRIST IS AMERICA „

I^TVRXALSrCdRltf - c
FBI file 100SQ8O9 ^ v

^ '

4

JU.N2 51W

T).'.

li;
' T2^

Me/ersncs is uads to th$ telephone call from
Mr, William ff. Foley s/ ths Department to a rsprsssntativs

0/ this Bursau making inquiry concerning ths World Council

0/ Churches,

For your information this Bursau has conducted

no tnvssttgatton regarding ths World Counctl of Churohss.

Bowsver, ths files of this Bursau contain several letters

of a nonspeciftc nature' received from various individuals

alleging that soms of the members of the World Council of

Churches are or have been Communist mympathissrs*

Ths World Counctl of Churches and ths Federal

Counctl of Churohe* of Christ in America, both •/
297 Fourth Avenue, Tea Tore City, ars afftltatsd councils*

Enclosed herewith for your information is a copy of ths

report of Special Agent Frsd P. McRas datsd July 7, .1950

at New York captioned "Communtst Infiltration tnto ;~
-*

Federal Council of Churches of Christ in America, oka.

Federal Council of Churches, Internal Security - C." It

is noted that no investigation of captioned organisation

has been conducted by this Bureau and that the enclosed

report contains a summary of information contained tn tht

files of our Me* York Office. " y^^.$^-^ ""

#<*#' RECORDED -75.

'-'•v

NOTE ON YELLOWr* :.J^-l..":; > -.<'+ jmvm^-r*,
'..'-

'
''•'"''\ .S\<\*>^r/--'y'~£'*™y'*i$,*2 j

Ftiitu^
l

£m\foisv"-of the Department on 6/22/53-
ielephonically contacted Supervisor James F, Bland and^-
made inoutr'y t&onceming'lthe World {found 1 of Church es.-

The files *of the Bureau reflect that no investigation
has been conducted concerning this organisation and that
it is affiliated with the Federal Council of Churches of

lea, both organisations having the common
iff ilia te

Christ ifPAmeri

. JHK:glgM

4
/

fourth Avenue, New York City*

SCUSITY IWFOBUA TION '-

rv%t^-j-t^v***;;?>*̂̂ F^fttr*;?^?$-*V^&W

1\
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''"''June 26, J 053

1, V .' COurX;UTIaL

c^

ritfc respect to your letter vf June 1C,

1D53, with enclosures, concerniug tin- subverexoe
lists, I am sending you twelve copies of the
"Federal Register" for ttay 1H 9 19Ck*, which contains
the Attorney General '# current subuersii/e lisiir.j on

page 2741. I see no objection to allowing jour friend
from General Ifciors or other vsttvciotes of youn to

go ahead and ru* off extra copies fron thim source.

ofJFot? cith reference to the other group

organisations proposed by the Attorney General for
designation erithin the purjiew of Executive Order*
Number 9835 and Junber 10450, a copy of *hich you

enclosed, I think it is perhaps beat not to release
this data to your contacts until these orgenixcti ens

have been officially designated. I an sure you *»i2i

ajree that thif is the safest course of action and
would safeguard against any possibilities of embarrassment
or criti'cisvi in the future. Obviously, you haue

^i^ stirred up a, lot of thought-prcvokiny interest in fc-

the ri> tloce r; rerult o „,our di etri but i on.

the

Tolan.

Glavift-

Aa to yoar othtr letter also dates the

ICth vith reference to the clergy, I agree that

it is definitely a very touchy natter to handle.

Fortunately^rtherc can be no question concerning
loyalty of tKti prjfy,t.*ajoHty of the country 9*

clergy, and even ariohgfithe questionable
is a* lar&e percentage uho are, in '

uy ^indj c$*ftiV*&
indiviriuuwlt
liberals and

ones, ttit>r&± *"£*?

Kit
G#«ny •

>erc*ntage vho are, in *y Mint, cjmfb~&ri* "\ :
-,

aholr.resurc theaselv** ait^inltyh^/hed^ i.-.'i^Jsh<&r& -r» former*^ T^ur^Ziy, #**/«*: fir \Sl ^o:
~*.*j:s; s ^ >? *s* <

-'^ X •" *'*'•*
'

nc - Pu ?ral o, Kith c_. r ,.,..

ATTSSTlQi: £ACf' (P*$)
*?P7]r] et June

eo&in(is

4»

«imCmi1t

rr- :^r^v
«**
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ar^ others toho ccn be definitely placed in the* + '*

•hard cor** category* it PAflfcrlc* indicated in ^ ;

the article vet enclo**fi9 most of these individuals
were Zcxtu&isih before be&oki**?/ kinixsere* \A« ** - ' "":'

noncommittal answer is probably the beet course of
action in the event you should receive future
inquiries* .- --- ^-P-~ {'.. >":;i:A:v.?^.'f"'.v'''' rN

,,/v-

iff. Bo ewe11 has told me what 4 fins
Job you did in setting up those recent luncheon
engagsmente and how grateful he is for your help.

These meetings really get a ne* man off to a good
start, and I fdlly appreciate all the time and
effort you have spent in planning them.

EnclieUtJs (12)

fi copies of the "Federal
NOTEi_ In his first letter

Register. 9
t .

:- . \
:

rst letter regarding subversive lists,

questions if it mould be O.K. to have a friend
in Zenefal Motors run off copies of these ,*-

Sorxe way or other,
received the impression that inasmuch .as the
lists for distribution.

is'button of these lists is an "official matter? it

necessary to have the Buffalo Office vroofrezd then, if

rer>rodvced,for accuracy* tkxrxfzxsfxttxxsxkxix&xvatvtm*
a9tXX9Xg9W999XtkBtX9k999Xit9X9XCT9$X9£X999X99fXi99Xt2±9?
tkBtXtk9T99r9ff9Xka9Xm9X9to£99±t99X±9Xtk9±XXk9i9gXT*9r8i999&?
a99Xtk8X9Xt9XUXXX9£&XfxrX±k9T9mXXXXX±mxt8±SXXX8±WXtb8
(OP9kX99?9tz9229 Be is^ein^sent copies of the

Regarding r second
the cie^l^
'waking any affirm tive

the
him

26th re
against

letter alno
"Federal Pegist
dated the

felt desirable to fftflTO ew
statements, re Comnunist

>*cinfluence in the churches^
^;rV . :; ;: fhe 7$st .p^rcp^aph

in response
thanked for

of this comiunicOii.

is
be
in the Suffalo'Pivi sio

arrang inq introductory! uncheojis7T?Fy™*
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TO

noH

SUBJECT:

Mr. Nic DATBt July 21, 1V53,, .

>r/** o-fC/

DIRECTOR'S STATEMENT TO HOUSE COMMITTEE
ON UN-AMERICAN ACTIVITIES, 3/26/4?

N?
$>

It will be recalled that captioned statement, in' the
third full paragraph on page 12, contained the following sentence^^

rs «!»» GMdy -

I confess to a real apprehension so long a&
Communists are able to secure ministers of the gospel^
to promote their evil work and espouse a cause that is
alien to the religion of Christ and Judiasm."

It will also be recalled that in 1949 the American
Council of Christian Laymen published the pamphlet entitled "How

'hurchesP", a copy of
encloses with his

Red Is.

which
I attac

'1:

This pamphlet attacks the Federal (National) Council of
Churches, and between two paragraphs referring to the Council was
inserted the above-quoted sentence from the Director's statement.
It thus appears that the Director was referring here to the Council,
As a result, numerous inquiries concerning the character of the
fyuncil were subsequently received. Depending upon the nature of
^he inquiries, some were given "files confidential" replies and
tome were given explanations concerning the origin of the Director's

'51 from

S~2 y^^itatement,
<-> CO ^
HE ^C ^r-*-*«. '~zr £%>2$&g;MUr .cateanrvvManj*++*~ dated

CJ5 COhe FuredU^S'Teply to Mr. Repass, dated '"S/S7Sl^fIoorri'
eproduced on page 11 of "Plain Facta, n a copy of whichi
lao encloses,

esires ihe
Federa,

From his letter, it appears that
rector to take sides in this controversy

CD LxlF
a ** ona -Z/' Council of Churches. (100-50869)..

trdight,

RECOMMENDA TION:

The attached letter has been prepared to set

n^-

tit

is recommended that the attached letter be sent to

_

tying ft*"* the background of the quotation and a "files
entTal" reply on his other ii ' '

Attachment^ibuJ
MLLtmnfJ *^
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Honorable J. Edgar Hoover
United States Department of Justice
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington 25, D, C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

On pages ten and eleven of the enclosed jjamphlet entitleiLA gFacts about the National Council .of the ChurchesW "Christ in tneU.o.j*.-
your statement regarding communists being able* to\ecure ^ministers" of"the
Gospel to promote their evil work is said to be repudiated by you as a
reference to the National Council of Churches.

Does your letter to Mr;'"Bepa88 of February 3, 1951 in any way affect
your statement of March 26, I9U7 concerning communists being able to secure
ministers of the Gospel to promote their evil work? I cannot see that it
does'in which cave the argument set forth by the National Council of Churches
is a non sequitor . How does the fact that you have never made any "state-
ments criticizing the Federal Council of Churches or the National Council
of Churches" in any way affect the fact that you etatedsthat "communists
are able to secure ministers of the Gospel to promote their evil work"?

_-•: V/hereas your statement of March 26, I9U7 was not said concerning the
National Council of Churches, your letter of February 3, 1951 to Mr. Bepass
does not sey you "had no such thought in mind* and that such a use of your
statement was "unjustified".

It is my opinion that your statement of Match 26, I9U7 as quoted in
the brochure(also enclosed) printed by the American Council of Christian
Laymen is entirely justified and I would like to know if you feel other-
wise. If the "shoe pinches" that is not your fault.

1 r- ^_

•
^ ll '" Could you tell me if the National Council's interpretation of the
jfrery regarding "Naval Intelligence Condemns Federal Council" (page 12 of
SfrJ^***

Facts . . .") is correct. Is the American Council of Christian
/Laymen "guilty of "wresting of quotations" in regard to this matter! Do ^
you believe the pamphlet "How'Bed ...» presents a*gravely false picture*
of the individuals connected with the National Council of Churches?

I shall deeply appreciate your answer to these questions.

J^ll. -
J*'" 7^ , Sincerely yrmre.

Enclosures

^fi!f«'?Sff „ out **•«*» .

* -1!

£S3FB5££afc2Sj±*2«0
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PLAIN FACTS about The National Council of Churches

plete analysis of his charges against

one of the 48 listed churchmen is pre-

sented. Dr. Samuel McCrea Cavert,

respected General Secretary of the Na-

tional Council of Churches, has been

dedicating his time, talent and experi-

ence for the past 35 years to the de-

velopment of Christian cooperation in

this country and throughout the world.

Because of his key position in the

Council, we present a detailed exam-

ination of the attacks on him.

Dr. Cavert is charged with having

"aided and abetted God-hating un-

American organizations" — namely,

Nos. 24, 37, 40, and 46 in Mr. Kaub's

hodge-podge compilation.

No. 24 in his list b The Fellowship

of Reconciliation.

What are the facts?

Dr. Cavert did belong to the Fellow-

ship of Reconciliation for a year or

two at the time when our government

was convening an international con-

ference for reduction of armaments

and pressing for the Kellogg Pact for

the Outlawing of War. He resigned

when it became clear to him that con-

ditions in the world required prepared-

ness for defense, and has not been a

member at any time within the last

twenty-five years.

No. 37 is the North American Com-

mittee to Aid Spanish Democracy,

What are the facts?

Dr. Cavert never was a member of

the North American Committee to Aid

Spanish Democracy. He made critical

statements in 1936 about the way in

which Franco overthrew the Spanish

Republic, but joined no organization

dealing with this issue.

No. 40 is "The Protestant."

What are the facts?

Dr. Cavert never was affiliated with

this magazine, never served on either

its editorial board or its advisory com-

mittee, never contributed to its col-

umns. He did sign an appeal against

anti-Semitism entitled "Protestantism

Answers Hate," which was published

by "The Protestant" at the time when

Nazi propaganda against the Jews

was at its height To infer that this

meant any connection with the mag-

azine is untrue.

No. 46 is the War Resisters League.

What are the facts?

Dr. Cavert never belonged to the

War Resisters League at any time.

An especially flagrant case of de-

ception in this pamphlet is the way it

uses a remark by J. Edgar Hoover,

head of the Federal Bureau of Investi-

gation. Mr:
_Ho_C;Yerjs.quc^ed as say.-

ing. "I confess to real apprehension

no )nng aa communists. are.abU to.se-

rnrft ministers of the GoSDCl tQ .BT.O-

Tnnte th*ir £vil .work^l This statement

oLMr^HooYei'fl. is inserted between

transections . oJLtte- pamphlet, both

nf which refer to the Council of

Churches* and the reader is. thereby

led to believe that Mr, Hoover was.re-

fprring to iL Yet Mr* Hoover .asserts

without qualification that he had no,

such thought in mind, and that such

a use of his statement was_unjustified.

Reproduced on the following page

is the letter from Mr. Hoover con-

taining his statement of repudiation.

10

Sntt*liftefofB*P*rtm*nt0flasM<»

*t*tr«ISsirts»0tlnBtsHB«tiasi

rebruary 3, 1651

Mr* E. I* Bepaes
passenger Traf/io Manager
Morfolk and Western Railway

Company
Boanoke, ftrginia

Dear Mr, Bepas e

t

Tour letter dated January 26, 1951, hae

been received*

The quotation tahich you est forth vao 4
taken out of context from remarks f"*' »«{"•
the committee on On-Anortcan Activities of the

Bouse of Bepresentativse on March 26, 1947, at

Washington, D. C. I am enclosing a reprint of

these remarks, Tou will ooto in paragraph 4, on

page 12, the statement to which you make reference.

I want you to know that neither on this

occasion nor at any time have I •»*****• any «tat#*«nt*

critieieing the -Moral Council of Churches or the

national Council of Churches,

I aa encloeing some material watoh I

thought uou might like to have.

i

Sincerely youre,

ohn BdM Beover
Dire\}or

Enclosure

11



At a Constituting Convention held
in Cleveland, Ohio, Nov. 28 to Dec.
1. 1950, the Federal Council of
Churches "went underground" by
merging with a dozen other inter-
denominational agencies under the
name National Council of Churches
of Christ in the U. S. A. The Fed-
eral Council will not surrender its
legal charter, and its aims, pro-
grams and leadership
changed, although it is operating
under a new name.

CHES?
>•
*•

l§ttEAD THE FACTS INSIDE and

P^S^JfPWJ*WN CONCLUSIONS
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1 * aeoDerauve systean wtJch faeWi wJReouf aHV

ZZ -mlT'JLL^*
1*'?

1^ "** Wetter* world was SotmC^ to an w*ot and erne***.
JheRwttan C«mjwmfh*o produce a feater order and to show a recumbent chwt*wUtllhai« rhown 9«pd£> 224 Aoem, on p. 167. Dr. Jones write. «| em par«*dJ|fc?a«SfiIiK*;£jcoiru>etTrj£o^^^
*<2~che«,m.Co«nca^
arthing more than a parity convantionalbad ambodiment of primaval teffiAnai2^^^

Such foesJo freedom as fiw NCC and rh laaders mast be exposed. Support far fhasV"^ cease- that ii.unleaAniark^
their awn MAnom^ m4.I TV- fcJ-i: i r> 4 „L ? "tT^ . -*t—«*««*€» the

to ho

• -i_i^rV I7\. t
«««"»»«r*« won to nnonco Toe coasmactioa of the uiJ<ifiaa fauc iiecfctJTh. NaW Coundl program k obviously af dao^ar po«hw»W«^

"jF^ £*£• •«t»P** •"<» « contrary* the12SA f̂bt̂ £^TJouM raiact the free aconomy of our nation as a feptib&c^lndralacTfTSt. Ivman!a^accompanvmg regimentation in a socialist order. Tot taadaTof ffetteJfcaaal
rt the weight of American rWestantism andoraas their promm because & is rlshmnil

historic position on
,

jram which would reject the free aconomy of our nation as 'a Rapub&c
h' !yC

f?°
W
3f ?!?

•cc«f"Pwy»9 regimentation in a socialist ortfir. Tot taadeTTof'ffaCoim£dam, that the wosght of American rVotestantism endorses ft* progr^nTa^S. lTb «that over 33 mfflon rVoJwtant, «,, .nembers of the deiiominations compr^ the NOCL "?ioVhe National (Federal) Counc3T by the American Counca of Christian Laymen ST*T^
CeT^IrnSe^" *^ Whid> ** ** a>mmimirf-|ront organizations

Kadis

_j 7!S^^^S,f!¥,n5, *««W »a*o b»ow: "Are there any Protestant churches wttch, in

ffL'KXl?* •*™ pn«rcn of Christ, are opposing the radical Innovations and foreign Id*
these NCC prophets? H so, what are they doing?*

7 ^ tdoologias of
•"•»*•* W| ai vis invy w i^(

THE ANSWEft

The answer is that there are Protestant churches in America which are strenuously opposmo
paribus program of the National Council of Churches. Many of them are banded togefteYbenhe banner of the American Council of Christian Churches, principal office of which is at 15 Park Row,

STaiISS »ij:,».^Ma*J' ,953
' ***• Anwrican Council sponsored a CHRISTIAN CRUSADE

AGAINST COMMUN^ML^ Constitution Had, Washington, D.^At this great Mass Meeting the
President, Congress, and th* Houm CoiwiiMm m UtL.iiMr.v.. a~i^u:„ "— -a^ l. tix? _. j

o expose and
straightforward t._

on these subjects; „ ._ „«.
Council's dictum on the same issues.

Miist Freeo'om perish? Not 3 men think straight and act coftsnterrHy and courageously concerning
Pacifism, Free Enterprise and the Bible. L

NATIONAL COUNCIL
(frees l*0e-SO, known et tea "Maref

PACIFISM
The United States Navy, through th Infot&geece Department,

asede the following decUreflonlii 1935:

The Federal Cooncil of Christ In America: TW. Is a
huge, radical. pecBut organization. H probably repre-
aeats 20,000.000 ProrasfanH h. fba Uaftad Stata*. rW
•w, H$ laadanhip eonsuh of a anal radical group
wfcich Aetata rh poTtdas. It b always .axtramafy activa
la any mortar against national eoftRsVT (CoMtrassional
Kocord. Vol 79, »art 12, p. IS503.)

h I9» tba Faoaral Cooncil lobbiad vigoroosly la Washington
•gainst tba Navy's program with a high dagroa of saceass. Tha
Fadaral Cooncil boaitad of Hs triomph la cottbg tha ona billon
OoQar program to two htmdrad and aavoatHoar sniffioa from
aavoafy^oo proposad h. ships to sovantoaal At that ttma. tha

CommHfoa of fha Fadaral Cornell want oa racord «.
---— J raannamnnt gnnaraHy. Mora than any othar ratiaious
afganaation la tha U. S. A. tha Fadaral Cooncil b gritty of
coatnbating to oar nation's aapraparadnass for World War II,

?1^" i^^°r' i ?Bih *2T ^^ loss of Bfa by oor boys
la fba aartiast days of fba conflict.

Jt 1
!?

1?-* °~Tf W|I^r »P«*«f»d satorafion bombings
by tba U. S. A. and bar affias, bot fhora was no word of protast
•gainst tba most atrociom doods parpotratad by GarmTay or

Plaah No. 2 of tba "Social Croad* of fba Fodorol Cooaefl
(now flba N^iooal Cooncil) advocatos fha following:

^^%
"Social plnmng and enotrol MtWcrodH^nd moaafary

pfocossos for fba oomaaoa

sJ*!2?f
lo,l*,^f?efl

*
*» opanly advocaM rapaatadly fhroogh

har M*t fospoaslbla spohasmaa fba at>otrHoa^f tba privaTn
•wnawtepofproporty. andbasdacriad » anXbrlsflmi fba^roS

,

yHvaln bosiaam. H b tha awl tltog for tba NaHoaJco^cQ

•m liob socfatjit and comrnanfrt fallow heralois sopoort.'

"Tba Cn mrnaali li ar* abm to soenra sdnktan of tba

•Wba«o.tefUr^^^Cb^nodJ«1dolma7^
Hm Fwdoral CoancS offlclaBy bsaod a langfby stataaMnt

-

wWsbsadd Ufba Sovtot raUfems of tbo U?T ATdSebZ

AMERICAN COUNCIL
PACIFISM

At Hs annan! mooting In Oetobar. 1945. fba Amarfeaa Cosmefl

-on hriuTAtY srayicr-

Tho Christian owos tbo doty of sarvtca and ptotaclloa
to tba statt as an InsfHution ordamod of Sod and
rosponsibla to Him. That doty Indodas tba nocossity
of boarlng arms apon oacassary and fast occasions. Wa,
thorafora. approvo tha principle of onfvorsal p^xntlnin
mmtary training. Wa boliavn that fba soadiag of aa-
fralnad boys into combat b eroany tmjost to fbom and
BtHa short of wilful murdor. In tha ovont of anofhar
conflict wo may not bo glvon a providontial porlod of
ffano for Improvisation as was gtvaa as m both World
Wan I and II. Tha raerfism baing sproad by tha Fadaral
Cooncil of Chnrehas and othar aganctas will not pro-
vont Mora conflict, bot ft might rosoH m tba <*

fion of tha UnHad States of Amorlca.

orgn thai

bo telen to
iatarast uad waHara of'fba

h program i

moral and
i whlU In training.'

Tha American Coancfl conttnoas to botlavo fbat soma form
of anfvarsal *

oggressSoo oa fha part of a
Daring the coarse of World War" Hi this farther raaobnon wos
adopted by the American Coaacfl:

"(I) Tba American Cooncil of Christian Chorches
pledgas Hs andytng opposHion to afl farms of totaRsm,
whether they be N«J, Fascist or Comrnonlst. and of-
flrms Bs allaglance to the priadplas of democratic
representative govornmeat an expressed la tba
fafion of tba UnHad State*,

'

"1?J ^f"???*??"* •* «*«» Cbarcbes re-
pedletes the Federal Coaacfl's ad&rant padflsn. bold.Z?» ** ba cafUIbticel savCbrfaBa. enddSriTfo

^~-h£jr^^ rt^n^^cTeStSi^
for Sc>ciatbm, or a

r. to which »

*9 wnwmomeao or pacmsai far many yoora, and

*•* eart » aaa oona ta eav aaaaan. r*^^r.\.

The American Coancl hallavas fbat fba Bgtrlb <

Tboa nWt oof atoal* Is fed's saaeffoe faTprfaj
Ho ancaptioa b amdo wbmwby tba slate saofbe.
The Amencaa Coenefl believes there can bo no

of totafttartaa
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July 22, 1953

iUhC ;/ r&>~y^- 'fyi*:-fr

I have received your letter of JkZy 23,
2953, »*tn encloftur***

J« connection with your inquiry, I would '

like to point out that at the end of your eeeond para-
graph you quote part of a sentence which appeared in
my statement before the Bouse of Representative*
Committee on Un-American Activities on March 26, 1947m
By referring to the complete sentence, and especially
to the entire context in which it originally appears,
I am sure that you will see that the connotation be-
omes quite different* I am, therefore, enclosing a
sprint of the original text, in which the sentence

appears in the third full paragraph on page twelve.

-co \| fith regard to your question as to how my
" 92 Vitftier f rebruar l? 3, 1951, to Ur. S. L. Bepa a 3 affects
>*t» ^this statement, I believe it is obvious that the letter

vindicates that the statement was not meant to imply
anything critical concerning either the federal Council
of Churches, the National Council of Churches, or any
^ther organisation. This is entirely in accordance
yith a policy of long standing which precludes my draw-
ing any conclusions or making any evaluations as to the

f
'character of any organisation or individual* This policy

. ifUt*1 based upon the fact that such activities are not with-
**i [T't *ZS*» *** prescribed functions of the FBI, which is strictly

*
1rsia f*rt~finding agency. fe- *

>- *

Obviously, this same policy must apply^ittr^^ ^
respect to the article on Naval Intelligence to whifh^ 3 ^2

,\ ^CO

-^ <*}mLL:Ps

^«.-»*i
Sincerely yours,

J. Edgar Hoover

John £dgar Hoover
Director

,c^

'X/i

Director' s statemenft 3-26-47. Q/*
cb/¥-^St* Louis, with copy of inJiAtl^SU <^ s
Se% NOTE next page. *" J W^^^K^ y

^73/

J

^' '
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'

.':•' ''^ :
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No data in Bufiles could be identified with

fu frequently receives inquiries
concerning this statement of the Director with ~.

' ;.

reference to its use in the pamphlet "Bow Bed Is
The Federal Council of Churches?" Beplies point
out that the statement was not made concerning
any particular organization* Many inquiries are
also received regarding the character of the
Federal Council of Churches and the National Council

. of Churches, and "files confidential" replies are -

given* : '-/'/.-% •""-' :

'-'!-..;

"

. - !\.<
•:'-"' ";'-^ i ' -."' \S ; .

- .

*."'

I
The letter to Ur* Repass is correctly re-

/ produced in "Plain Facts*"
-.

^
---*,— -

J ':."

-< 7:^<^ s v
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June 1'

f

Mr. TolsonJ

Mr. La<^
Mr. N{c|

Mr. Clesg

—

Mr. Glavin—

Mr. Harbo—
Mr. Rosen-
Mr. Tracy-
Mr. Gearty-

Mr. Mohr—

1 *feX L

in*rrowd~

Mr. Holloman

Mr. Sixoo

Miss Gandy-

^>

\

X

PERSONAL

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director

Federal Bureau of Investigation

U. S. Department of Justice
Pennsylvania Avenue at 9th Street, N«W»

Washington, D.C*

SUBJECT i The Communist - Clergy Matter

Dear Edgars

The nation-wide controversy re the above subject has naturally hit

Buffalo, and every so often it boils up»

Eddie Butler of the Buffalo Evening News had Fred Turner, who is one

I

of his special write-up men and who particularly takes care of, shall we say,

left wing matters, write up an article which appears in the June 10, 1953,

issue of the Buffalo Evening News, copy of clipping enclosed.

I had several calls from friends who have been interested In the

activities of the Council of Churches of Buffalo and Erie County .
Their

,

questions, in substance, were "How authentic do you think Turner's article

is?" My answer was that, if the item reported by Turner were properly and
;

accurately reported, the article must be authentic, inasmuch as Turner brought

out the fact that Philbrick had been an FBI under-cover man for years,
^

Certain, shall we say, of the 700 odd clergymen who make up the

- Council of Churches of Buffalo and Erie County, I would call, "pinkish."

Several years ago you put out a release, and in connection with its

kistribution to the Executive List, you mentioned that you thought it would

be well for the clergy to receive it. J, therefore, took the matter of dis-

tribution up with the Reverend Harland M. Frost, Executive Secretary of the

bouncil of Churches, he having received a copy of the release when it was

distributed to my Executive List. I could see he was not enthusiastic and,;

to make a long story short, this is what happened.

They had no funds to cover the postage.

Would they run off envelopes from their addressograph

machine? Answer - yes.

L

Told them I would pay for their envelopes. ^^ $ £ Cj ^ °^>j{

Said he would not want to send them out in their envelopes.

~> 7/ H
' ^3^6 ^3

Mil
fffL
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Ifr. J. Edgar Hoover -2- June 16, 1953

(5) Told htm that I would supply my envelopes.

(6) Ha reluctantly agreed to run my envelopes through
his addressograph machine.

I was surprised at the number of clergy of different denominations

J
who wrote thanking me for having made your release available to them, Sev-

( eral of them mentioned what a great job J* Edgar Hoover was doing,

I

Have you any suggestion as to how I should handle future Inquiries
re this Commie - Clergy matter? Don't want to stub my toes, but at the same
time, don't feel that the "pinks," some of whom, as you know, run more than
"cerise" into at least "light red," should go unanswered.

I have three friends on the Council Board who have asked me how
I can help them. I have told them I would think it over.

Y>
•AU

.#
End.

i

P.S. I have now available clippings from Buffalo Evening News, June 12, 1953,
the heading of which is "Council of Churches Asks Full Hearing for
Bishop Cocnam," which has a bearing on the subject referred to in the
above letter.

L

K_

<srH^^:~^-."- "*•»"
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Phtibrick Testified That Reds

Infiltrated the Religious Field

7 or 8 Hardened, Disciplined Members Posed

As Ministers of Gospel
1

in Boston 'Area

By FRED TURNER
To many who are inclined to

view with alarm the announced in-

tention of a congressional

mittee to inquire into the extent

of Communist infiltration of the
clergy and church bodies, the*testi-

mony of Herbert A* Philbrick of
Boston, who became an FBI coun-
terspy in the Communist Party, is

of interest'
The detailed testimony given in

April before a subcommittee of
the Judiciary Committee of the
U. S. Senate, was published last
Wednesday by the U. S. Govern-
ment Printing Office.

Mr. Philbrick described for the
committee the make-up of the "pro"
group of Communists to which he
belonged in the late *40s in Boston.
He listed five or six doctors; about
six teachers; 20 to 30 college or
university professors; 12 to 15 busi-
nessmen; four or five government
workers and, "in the religious field,

seven or eight." They were all

"deeply underground," whose iden-
tities were not even known to
rank and file Communists.
Questioned by Chief Counsel

Robert Morris, the queries and
answers were as follows:
MR. MORRIS—You say in the

religious field* What do you mean
by that?
MR. PHILBRICK — By under-

ground pro group Communist Par-
ty members in the religious field
I mean those individuals—and this,

again, was to me, a Christian, a
matter of terrific shock when I
discovered this fact in Boston, a
very llismal fact, that actually the
Communist Party had in its pro
groupl section between seven and
eight Jindi^iduals, hardened, dis-
ciplined, steeled party merobers-1 his
posing as ministers of the gospel.
SENATOR HERMAN WELKER

(Idaho)—In connection with the
ministers you haVe mentioned in I

the Prc-4 group, in your experi-
ence . . . were they ministers first
and then Communists, or Com-
munists first and then ministers?

MR. PHILBRICK—So far as I
could determine, these individuals
were all Communists prior to their
becoming ministers. In fact in the
latter part of 1948 and early 1049,
I actually sat in at a cell meeting
at the home of Otis Hood, one of
the heads of the Communist Party
. .- ; and a member of our cell at
that time was a young Communist
who was being assigned by the
Communist Party to that field of
activity, and was in fact . , . about
to be planted or was already plant-
ed in a seminary to study to be a
minister . . .

SENATOR WELKER—Then these
few ministers that were planted
were dedicated to the Communist
cause and not to the cause of their
religion;

MR. PHILBRICK—That is abso-
lutely true, sir.

SENATOR WILLIAM E. JENN-
ER (Indiana)—TO your knowledge
did the Communists try to influ-

ence the ministers in the Boston
area?
MR. PHILBRICK—Senator, that

was one of the main projects which
we had. All through the years,
way back, starting with the youth
activities, we were constantly in-

structed by. Communist Party
bosses to *work upon the church
groups, church youth activities.

church youth organizations and
upon both ministers and laymen.
When Mr. Philbrick moved to

Wakefield, Mass.* the first instruc-

tion he got from the Communist
Party was "to join the church of
"is denomination. /
Dozens of suspected Communists

called before the congressional
committees have been permitted
to place in the record formal state-

ments denouncing the investigat-

ing committees in scathing terms.
Mr. Philbrick, supplied the an-

swer for this paltem. <

3fee testimony continues: - i-w

o

SENATOR WELKER—What was
the attitude of the Communists to-

ward congressional investigations
such ms this? . I

MR. PHILBRICK—Not onf' a
congressional committee, but Iven
a court of law, a United States
court of law-^it was taught to us
and described to be simply a tool
of the capitalists ... an organiza-
tion designed to oppress the work-
ing class . , . We were taught to
hold this committee and any le-

gally, duly constituted committee
or legal organization of the U. S.
Government in complete contempt.

The next witness was Howard
Selsam, a former teacher at Colum-
bia University and Brooklyn Col-
lege. He was unfriendly. .

M
I come before this committee

only under compulsion," read his
prepared statement "I testify un-
der protest This is nothing but
an evil inquisition into the heresies
of which educators may be suspect-
ed. .. . Such a proceeding as. this
deserves nothing but contempt
from any teacher, scholar or Citi-
zens of a democracy." m
The Selsam statement difffred

but faintly from dozens of (filer
statements filed by unfrlendly^it-

Buffalo Evening News
Buffalo, New York m
Date j 6>~10~$2>
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Asks Full Hearing

For Bishop Oxnam
The Council of Churches of Buf-

falo & Erie County has recommend-
ed a complete House Un-American
Activities Committee hearing for
Bishop G. Bromley Oxnam of the
Washington Area Methodist Church
"so that he and the National Coun-
cil of Churches can defend them-
selves against the smear campaign
that is being waged against them."
The council's support of the out-

spoken and widely-criticized Meth-
odist leader came in an overwhelm-!
ingly-supported resolution at its an-

j

nual mid-year planning conference 1

Thursday afternoon and evening on^
the Council House lawn at 1272 Pel-!
aware Ave. Some 150 clergy and'
laymen attended.

Offered by the Rev. J. Ralph
Davie, minister of South Park Bap-
tist Church and temporary chair-
man of the council's Public Affairs
Department, the resolution was
presented "in view of recent criti-

cism directed at Bishop Oxnam by
Republican Representative Harold
H. Velde of Illinois, the Investigat-
ing Committee's chairman."

Drive 3% Past Goaf
In another resolution, the council

urged continued financial support
of the United Nations International
Children's Emergency Fund ''be-
cause of its humanitarian effects."
Copies of both proposals, Mr. Davie
noted, will be sent to the nation's
Capital.

Harvey W. Busch, finance-cam-
Ipaign chairman, reported that con-
tributions totaling $82,744.40
[pushed the January-February drive
3% over its $60,835 goal
Expressing gratitude to everyone

"for their wonderful support," Mr.
Busch announced that the council's
1954 budget will total some $79,600.
Mrs. Mildred H.. Taylor, director]

of the council's Displaced Persons'
Department, noted that 455 fami-|
lies ot 1041 TOiiUlis liave received
aid since the department was
formed in January 1949. .

Buffalo Evening News
Buffalo, New Tork
Date* fa—lXS'S

j.a Groups Report N**ds
'^3>ne department closes June SO.
she reported, because life flow of
persons needing help has dwindled
to the point where it would be
more economical to turn cases over
to the International Institute. The'
department will reopen if the need
ever arises, she said. •
Eight simultaneous discussion

groups which considered the pres-
ent work of the council reported
that there is still a need for: '

j

1—A "stronger" public relations
. program.

;

2—Arousing individuals to take
action on public issues.

$—Sharing the insights and var-
ious special emphasis of various
denominations.

4—Strengthening the chaplain
program in hospitals, colleges.

j

5—Exploration of the special
ministeries.

.

6—Aiding churches in the older
sections of the city. t

7—Reaching more lay people far
the Council's work.' ;

Dr. Ralph W. Loew, pastor' of
Holy Trinity United Lutheran
Church, quizmaster, emphasized
that all participants praisedJEhe co- j

opsation of the press, thl radio
stadons and WBEN-TV "f* their

1

willfcigness in transmitting'church
new^" .

-
j
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July 6, 1953

Mr. J. Eigar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
U. S. Department of Justice
Pennsylvania Avenue at 9th Street, N.W.
Washington, D* C*

Dear Edgar:

Mr. Tol3on.J*_

Mr. Ladd
JJr. Nfogs

*

Mr'.' "i;H^pT_.
Mr. C«
MKjWSji-vin

^Ir. Harl>o

iJr. K'j^yn

Mr. Tiacy
Mr. Gcarty
Mr. Mofcr

Mr. Wi...erro\v.

Tele. Room
Mr. Holloman_
Mr. Sizoo-„

Subject: The Camnunist -
Clergy Matter

Referring to that part of yours of June 26, 1953. regarding
the above subject.

As per your suggestion (paragraph one, page two), I agree with
you and will, therefore, simply use that part of paragraph three, page one.
oy June 16 letter, as follows: * *• » »

"My answer was that, if the item reported by Turner were
properly and accurately reported, the article must be
authentic, inasmuch as Turner brought out the fact that
Philbrick had been an FBI under-cover man for years*

»

-ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
KREIN ^UNCLASSIFIED,

DATE-^^BY^i^

Sincerely,

$F
j <M> -SO-zcrtf-

ENCLOSUr%.(

If'
'%<.

v"^y>
-/*»*? y^.' ^s'." J"

. .^rr"TvJ
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There areattactec^hree letUre dated Jely*^953, with two .*;i:<j<l-

' enclosures, from B to the Director. Ji jA the letter

captioned •SttbTereWnRHHWDne," appears to ^^^Wnenaive over hie ••

circulation of the organisations which appear on the proposed Attorney

General's list of subversive organisations alone ***« **>* circulation of

those organisations which hare only been published under Executive Order r ^
9835 as on the Attorney Oeneral's list. ,.--.;

.
*;, -.-->

In order to put fl ^apprehensions at rest, I had Crosby call <:

the Buffalo Office, He talBHRo SA Lankes on July 15» who was acting in

Mr. Boswell's absence. Crosby told Lankes to ask the SAC to tell

that I had called on other matters and wanted to acknowledge oral

letters of July 6, 1953, **• P*»s on to him the Director's feeling

M fl&as doing his usual splendid job and was glad to bear from hi*.

^B^Knkes said this would be done.

ACTION

Hone. This seems to dispose of the wetter

M.ITNF0RMATI0N CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSI

>r;^

• I ^

......

;

V ,.- - rC

cc -"jar. Jones".

. -,.. . ^ ,.. ^y

1 -^: *-"J"'--.*l-' *

'"-r -?^>^;:'*>fe ^Av^^,
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FRANK M. BOYD REVIEWS . . .

"THE GROWING SUPER-CHURCH''

-A Critique of the Notional Council, of Churches of Christ

BY JAMES DcFOR

/>S5 (/&

In November 1950 in Cleveland, Ohio, in the Ecumenical Church machinery is geared
the midst jci a scene rivaling papal pa- to power politics and greased for precision

geantry, thg*Natjonal Council of Churches of-, operation ?*'

Christ was organized, superseding the Federal-
.

Council of Churches of Christ. A true ap- Z In tts opposition to true evangelism. The,

praisd of its aims, purposes, methods, and ^ Councils of the NCCC in Los Angeles,

beliefs brand it as the organized apostasy of I J*
05* "' ™d

.
Portland opposed the Bill*

'today. We might be persuaded to blithely / Graham meetings. In Portland five down-

let this organization go its way and to de- / *""? pastors In » wett-advertised panel de-

ceive ourselves that it can make no impact J
"»««i one Sunday night hteraly "took Dr.

upon the thoroughly Evangelical forces of J
Graham apart and stated that the campaign

our nation. But this is far from true, for as » M <set *** ««« of Chnrt in Portland

Only the grace of God and the loyalty
of millions of Bible-believing, Christ-honor-
ing radio listeners in a still-free America make
possible such evangelical broadcasts as "Re-
^781^^'* •The Lutheran Hour,** "Tlie
Hour of Decision," and "The Old Fashioned
Revival Hour." "Nevertheless" mese programs
must pay commercial rates and are under
constant shrewd undercover attack designed
to eliminate them from the air."

All of ow-preachers, as well as our con-
stituency at large, should read and be warned
to alertness by Dr. Murch's able analysis
of this modern apostate Colossus.

(This 80-page brochure can be order*
from United Evangelical Action, 111 E. 4th
St, Cincinnati 2, Ohio. Single copy, 25
cents; $2 per dozen; $7.50 for fifty! $12.50
for 100 copies.)

/ (

./ fror

7 st,

ied

!/ed/

this incipient super-church develops its pro-

gram, the true church will find ''itself not

only opposed by, but in positive conflict with

this super-body. Its program is materialistic,

socialistic, (if not communistic), Christ-

denying, and opposed to the true gospel!

There are several areas in which the care-

fully planned and organized activities of

Tf.GGC. have already affected, and can
Unifier affect, the true Christian testimony.

1. In the establishing of churches and erec-

tion of church buildings. Let us quote from
Dr. Murch's analysis of the situation:

To many cities, territories have been as-

signed certain denominations to the exclusion

of all otters. In one large midwestern city

a home missionary organization made a can-

vass of a suburban area to determine where
a new church might be established. Forty
families of the community were discovered in

one suburb who were being forced to travel

back fifty years.*"

3. In the field of foreign missions. NCCC
has absorbed- the former Foreign Missions
Conference of North America and will now
control missionary personnel, mission poli-

cies, and occupation of fields. It will decide

what missionary, charitable or educational

institutions may' or may not be established

or supported. Evangelical missionaries under
church boards in the NCCC have already felt

the iron hand of restriction in these direc-

tions, and one missionary wrote, "It is worse
than being under a bishop."

Worse than this, through political finagling

with foreign governments, of which the

former Federal Council was quite capable,

NCCC may and possibly can in future par
true evangelical testimony from certain areas.

4. In the field of radio

"The Council early

oadeasting.

:ed the impor-
tance of this means of disseminating religion.

many miles to wtend'the church erf "their Ataronference in Atlantic City, Dr. Charles

choice, because the Council of Churches in- -fipfi^arland, then FCCC secretary, made
sisted that no church but a Presbyterian'

church could operate in this territory. The
home missions body proceeded to buy a lot

without permission of the Council, and to

organize a church. When the Council secre-

tary heard of H, he immediately engineered

protests to the City Planning Commission
who blocked the establishment of the new
church on zoning technicalities. At the edge
of the same city a new government housing -i

project barred the same home missions organi-
-

ration from establishing a new church there,

despite the fact that it was able to prove
that a large percentage of the citizens were
of its faith. The Council of Churches was

this widely-publicized statement":~The ulti-

mate plan to be worked out win probably be
for the local federations of churches to en-
dorse and local stations to present national

programs provided on Sunday by the Federal
Council, whereby all will have their choice
of hearing ... a few selected prechers who
have received the full endorsement of the
Federal Council.' Dr. MacFarland continued,

The Federal Council is now surveying the
entire field throughout the country and is

signing up all available stations to carry its

programs/ Frank ft Tinniliifin, later head
of the FCCC Department of National Relig-
ious Radio, made this survey and signed up

then asked to establish an Ecumenical Church j
fiftv or more «*»*«»» with iron-dad con-

which it did under the leadership of a rank/ S* * oU
i
ginS them t0 "* *e Federal

liberal' nnmster. Thus it will be seen that Council religious programs and none other.*

an unholy alliance between super-church and "At the Atlantic City conference a re-
state is already in existence in some sec- porter asked, Did you mean, Dr. MacFar-
ttons of the nation, to prevent strictly evan- / land, that h is the expectation of the Fe<
gelical churches from being established. In I. Councjljto control all religious T

~

these areas one who labors under the belief I malong it impossible for-denbnm»tidnal"cbn-
that this is a free country, and the law-/ ventions to get "on tfie' air and for jpasTors
abiding citizens may build a church where/ to broadcast* sermons without Federal Council
they can worship according to the dictates off jaiiction?' Dr. MacFarland replied, 'Frecise-
their conscience, has to reckon with a neW ly. The Council feels this to be a wise
un-American factor in the nature of a super/ policy/ Thus was laid down the policy
church. If this is the case today, what will which in principle at least has been perpetu-
rrmditkuns be a few years from now when ated until the present"

-"
- \ •

"*
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Bishop Oxnam

Prophet of Marx

BY CARL MclNTIRE, D.D.

President of the International Council of
Christian Churches and Pastor of the Bible

Presbyterian Church, Collingswood, N. J.
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The material you formarded under postmark ....

o/ /uly ^0# JS53, &o$ />ee» received*
'

.,.'.-. Xt »c« t»deed thoughtful of you to formard
these data to «e, and I wan* to thank you for making
them available* ., -.

.
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£*Aee rely your*,

^oA» Edgar Hoover
Director
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July 21, 1953

Sirs j

If at all possible I would like to get information
in regard to tMnH*™^ Cftimnji i Of The Churches of
Christ In The U. S« A. I have heard many accusations
made against the National Council and some of its leaders
implying that it is Red and Subversive . I am now
investigating the problem to satisfy my conviction.

Are any statements or excerpts available from the

Investigating Committee's recent hearing of Bishop Omam.
Any information that can be forwarded to me will be of
great help.

Sincerely yours,

o

Sana isunclasp
DAT

RECORDED-103 \JH~"
-_, J'JL 811S5S
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me ^

Tour letter of July 21, 1953, has been received,
eciate the interest which prompted you to write

^- While I would like to be of service, I wish to
advise you that information in TBI file e is confidential
and available for official uee only. J would like to
"point out aleo that the FBI ie etrictly a fact-finding
agency, and it ie not within the limitm of tte prescribed

CD |i: ^functions to draw conclueione or make evaluations as to
C^ °Q yV*fte character or integrity of any organisation or

<j<2 ^individual. I know you will understand the reason forO ^J. >-these rules and will not infer either that we do or that

I

—

C3 6^°c do no * have the information you requested.

In regard to your request for excerpts from -

he hearings of the Committee on Un-American Activities of
the United States Bouse of Representatives, it is <=r

Suggested that you communicate directly with that Co*niti*e '

tor what information it can give you. ? c» ^

Sincerely yours, Co *
_

John Edgar Soever
; Director . :/ **

Note:.: ]ftifile Ss-rpflecfe^ some derogatory information concerning

;

the Council of Churches which was later incorporated into The r

National Council ofc
£fyurches of Christ In America* , XUch of

this data/ hbviejj&rj came from rival church groups* An investi-
gation co nf i n\ed'\-j£bj rinfojhnants- r

\ j
jg-o/ the New York Office in

1950 developed no iiiformaiion incR'catitig anjj communist-:: or
subversive activities on the part of persons affiliated with
that organisation*

MnELTtnma s/wn*^

63 AUG 10 195?
•'Hzrvsr.Te-'rz-z Tp&&}"fh &̂f$^*^%?X:
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July 2t>, 1953

Federal Bureau of Investigation,
United States Department of Justice,
Washington,!). C.

Dear Sirs:
J*«\

>:•*>+*

I heard over the radio some time ago that certain members of the
Division of Christian Education of the Mational Council of the Churches
of Christ In the United States of America were claimed to be associated
with Communism*

Would you please send me information regarding the above statement.
Thank you very much for your assistance in this matter. My inquiry into
this subject is for my own enlightenment.

Sincerely yours/

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN ISfUNCUSSIHEQ,

-9*-
-/y*

>
RECORDED

-6?' 1/(07^0^1-^3?

li
AUG 8 11933
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Tour Utter of July 36, 1953, hao boon

While X would Hke to be of service,
information in FBI files is confidential and available

"

for official use only. I mould like to point out aleo
that the TBI io otrietly a fact-finding agency, and it
io not within the limits of ite proscribed functions
to dram conclusions or make evaluations as to the
character and integrity of any organisation or individual.

I know y oji mill understand the reason for
se rules and mill not infer either that me do or do

•'

have ahy^ information concerning thet: organisation
ut which you inquire. - ..,
• -;.

# t
";.

' Sincerely yours, .<* "\
v \ ._/"

;. J« Edgar Hoover

NOTE:
whi
cei
Counci
t/ounciX L̂Jinurcnes' of C&rrie&Hv Akir'ica^ Much of this
data, however, cotee from rvvad fthirch groups. An investigation

mawt&'tyf the Hew York Office
— confined to contacts with

in 1950, uncovered no daW indicating any communistic or
subversive activities -on the .part of any persons affiliatedwith this organisation^ .'* \/:

t
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CENTRAL DEPARTMENT
OF PUBLIC RELATIONS

JOSEPH E. BOYLE
Cb&rmsn

Donald C. Bolles
Extemiiwt Dirtaor

30 Denominations Working Together^

W/ NATIONAL COUNCIL OF THE CHURCHES OF CHRIST
" In the United States of America

297 FOURTH AVENUE • NEW YORK 10, N. Y. • ORegon 4

Bishop William C. Martin. PttsyUm • Rev. Samuel McCkba Cavbkt. CmrW Stcrttmry

August 19, 1953

Dear Mr* Hoover:

This year Christian Education Week, as sponsored by the

national Council's Division of Christian Education, has been
set for September 27 - October 4* The theme of the observance
will be: For All Children, Faith in God.

The Central Department of Public Halations is endeavoring

to assist in every way it can to bring full notice of the Week
to the attention of the Whole American public, with special
emphasis on the press media. One very effective way to obtain
press cooperation in helping promote the Week is to furnish the
newspapers (and radio stations) with a group of tfr«ng>iif*ii state-

ments on the place of spiritual and religion? yai^aa *« tha lives

ofjhlldge*^ There would" Be seven statements in all, one from
"each" of seven prominent church and lay leaders, for use on each

day of Christian Education Week.

I earnestly hope that we may call on you to compose one of
these statements, of a length not exceeding 250 words* It would

have to be in our b-"*« RQp.a**m* rtt.h «+. th» i «+.»«+., to give lee-
way for general press release*

Mr. Nichols..;̂ r
Mr. Bynjnt
Mr. Cl"c:c-~

Mr. Glavin-
Mr. H-irbo_.

Mr. Rr>sen._

Mr. Tracy
Mr. G-arty
Mr. Mohri '

M-. Vin^rro-tvi.
'

T<*K Koom *

Mr. H.Homan
n : s° Cun-lfr

Here are some suggestions that

the lines mentioned:

stimulate thought along

The Importance of spiritual and religious values in the
lives of children to the welfare of the nation*

The importance of these values in the child's own life*

The contribution of these values instilled in the young

to family stability*

The ways spiritual and religioua values help keep boys
and girls out of difficulties and provide them with happy
experience In life rather than those that lead too often

to prisons*

p

j
_.^ RECORDED .# tlito^&fk 1-j v

-f
>

STIMFORKATION COMTAIWf ;«« r«;^ r

aDLEYJM 4e£f
&J
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You will agree, I feel sore, that the spiritual plight of

our children, who by indifference ere being denied their Christ-

ian heritage, is a basically contributing factor of the nation's

Boral crisis. Tour statement in connection vith Christian

Education Week, given widest possible circulation, would be of
definite help.

Sincerely yours.

Donald C # Bolles

Mr, J« Edgar Hoorer
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington 25, D. C#

Ni|:

?; „;'-. '•r; r?,r/
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-^o^^::^W^-o

Ifr. Donald CrpSolles
Executive Director -"'*""

j

Central Departaeat 0/ Public Melations
Wational Council of Me Churches 0/ Christ •

fn *«* UntUd Stat** of America
297 fourth Avenue
Wew Tork 10, Wew fork

Dear Mr. Boll est "** ' '•-'• ''
u

- ''"-^S-

Jour letter 0/ August 19, 1963, ha* been
received. Inasmuch as Mr* Beaver te presently in
a travel status, J as to***? the liberty ef oc-^

Xt le -M^il^ unlikely that iTr. Boover
will return in time to prepare the statement which
you request. Tour letter will be brought to hi*
attention, however, and I am euro that he wtll
appreciate your interest in this regard*

i/y mO —m «c
-r —i rn

KtTINFORMATlON 0)NtA!«"3£D

HEREIN ISXWCLASSIFJB)

date/5m

Sincerely yours,

faw#ald&&'
7e2<Helen W. Candy
Secretary &

Thte organisation is what was JornVtly ffieZ-FpdepzglTote:
Council of Churches

organisation, in view of allegations from many -jgu&rjtezq,

that^hae Communist leanings •*' <Jn tnvestigat ion 3pa[njjine&

It hae'ib'ec$me„ d!n bxtremegy controversial

.*~
. that^hae Communist leanings •*' <Jn ; investigation ^CQ^nU^eW to

3± contact* with informants of the teii fork Office* £&§&£§-

—

developed no data substantiating eueh allegations. irTview

*
of the<Gnttf*fm*ti64 nature of the organisation, however,
the Bureau has always declared to issue Statements on the
organisation, although many have been requested from various
other members.

( note on nest, page)

7t> S2W*19&*<^

w—
AUG 2 5 1953
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JTr# Donald £• Bolle* August Si, 1953

Notes It is possible thatiHy atatement provided at this
time, even though on another subject, might be used by
the organisation aa an indication of a clearance by
the Bureau* (100-50869)
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J.Bflgar Hoorer
Chief of the *.B.I.

Dear Mr^Hoorer,

I am the pastor of a large church

For the past few months, I have been doing my best in this eit, «

m mi. KTIJ; S,

JSUb

L?SS. ttat we l0Te *—««

actional would aonreeiat« it v«*v m«*v
;~*"" 0,'*« * ** s policy and

K*nk you Tery »ioh for your consideration of the matter.

Tours prayerfully»fo^±heuplifting ofour oo"" J— A - --^^

—

ALL /NFORMATIOINT CO,

^M'ijlNCUSSiFIJED

^

******
tL *-*

^ECOR0a-J|

QC-124

£&
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October SI, I953

't/SJi

ha, been rHeuOV^ '"^'^ **<*" ?•^ "

and do., not dr« Tonclu.t onTli mfl^ZilUP9"
concern*** tfc. character and f£«"*t/«S aVu WoantMotion or Indlrfdual. j tat» „o«frtll VraeVetandthe reason for these rule* and vtll not infer eitherthat toe do or that m do not nave onj fn/™tf inconcerning the •rgantntt on Voa mentioned,

°

*k^ .... •? ""* * 8»*«>*»o inolottng eome material

W?'3;K ALL itffOKMATION CONTAINED

HEffeN IS UNCLASS15IED .

Sincerely your*,

John Edgar Hoover
Direetor

Tolao*-

Q«M-
CUvio-

"Time?

Comuniot Threat tn U. Si •.**••

Bfufto, Tight Communion
BTrector '* Statemert 'iB~28-47 V^ I ^
aod Or ChaosP „ ^ * £ ** ''; .'-.:

Tele *oo»_ •
MO T ,

JTot«» Buftles reflect some
2
dero^dtoru informationconcerning the Federal Counch^ Churlh^l^tll^'

"

^^porats^jn^he^tiom^^
*BT 1 (Jfote continued on next page)
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SAC | Sew Xorfc City

Director9 IBX "•

10/23/53

Vbese*RESEARCH MATTER _--
fiH MJBMBB&SSIP STATISTICS •-::>•.•£*.•:>•...

letter of 6/13/51 forwarded juiforaatta furnished

by the?ederal Council ofChurches of Ovist » taerlca.
SJtS«ra^ail^-««c«rnlng etoehM^shlpw contained

In alMflet «UU«1 "Ihforsatton Service," dated March 17,

1951 ana published by this organisation.
;

;

The Bureau desires the latest £*ormtlon *g***3» *<>

the naaber of church neabsrs In the united States much say be

available tfarouch this organisation. Please nark your reply

for the attention of the Statistical Section*

/

#

tfi»!

3s-&,00T&fr*JS?
-
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OCT 26 1953
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Office Memor%Mm .

If/fi FkOM :

SUBJECT:

Director, FBI

SAC, Omaha

^Utiosal council of the

UNITED STAffS GOVE&J

DATE: 10/26/53

ATT: CRIME RECORDS SECTION

J
CHURCHES OF CHRgTJNTOR u.S .A .

t*e&*

V
"ELain Facts,* vhi<««- ."gars s?,£riissgr

of Christ to publish a letter^of the Dirit^ ^J C0UnCil of the Church^
who does not appear to be aToffiee^ J?E°!

a
??
reSsed to an individual

_ - , c
oxneer of the captioned organization

Enc.

Wa/:EQD

Mr. Harbo
Mr. Rosen.

I Mr. Tracy
I Mr. Party
I Mr. Mohr

f
Mr, Winterrowd_

I
Tele.' Room
Mr. HoUoman

-H
ALL ["FORMATION' CO-

T"''^

HERE,'N .»S UNCLASSiF£b"
S s ""

j^- - RECORD -# )/M-£t£y^$

*:NCW/3^

>:>.
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PLAIN FACTS about The National Council of Churches

plete analysis of his charges against

one of the 48 listed churchmen is pre-

sented. Dr. Samuel McCrea Cavert,

respected General Secretary of the Na-
tional Council of Churches, has been
dedicating his time, talent and experi-

ence for the past 35 years to the de-

velopment of Christian cooperation in

this country and throughout the world.

Because of his key position in the

Council, we present a detailed exam-
ination of the attacks on him.

Dr. Cavert is charged with having
"aided and abetted God-hating un-
American organizations" — namely,
Nos. 24, 37, 40, and 46 in Mr. Kaub's
hodge-podge compilation.

No. 24 in his list is The Fellowship

of Reconciliation.

What are the facts?

Dr. Cavert did belong to the Fellow-
ship of Reconciliation for a year or
two at the time when our government
was convening an international con- -

ference for reduction of armaments
and pressing for the Kellogg Pact for

the. Outlawing of W*ar. He resigned
when it became clear to him that con-

/ ditions in the world required prepared-
ness for defense, and has not been a
member at any time within the last

twenty-five years.

No. 37 is the North American Com'
mittee to Aid Spanish Democracy^
What are the facts?

Dr. Cavert never was a member of
the North American Committee to Aid
Spanish Democracy. He made critical

statements in 1936 about the way in
which Franco overthrew the' Spanish
Republic, but joined no organization
dealing with this issue.

10

No. 40 is "The Protestant."

What are the facto?

Dr. Cavert never was affiliated with

this magazine, never served on either

its editorial board or its advisory com-
mittee, never contributed to its col-

umns. He did sign an appeal against

anti-Semitism entitled "Protestantism

Answers Hate," which was published
by "The Protestant," at the time when
Nazi propaganda against the Jews
was at its height To infer that this

meant any connection with the mag-
azine is untrue.

No. 46 is the War Resistors League.

What are the facts?

Dr. Cavert never belonged to the

War Resisters League at any time.

An especially flagrant case of de-

ception in this pamphlet is the way it

uses a remark by J. Edgar Hoover,
head of the Federal Bureau of Investi-

gation. Mr. Hoover is quoted as say-

ing, **I confess to real apprehension
so long as communists are able to se-

cure ministers of the Gospel to pro- 1

mote their evil work," This statement

of Mr. Hoover's is inserted between
two sections of the pamphlet, both
of which refer to the Council of
Churches, and the reader is thereby
led to believe that Mr. Hoover was re-

ferring to it Yet Mr. Hoover asserts

without qualification that he had no
such thought in mind, and that such
a use of his statement was unjustified.

Reproduced on the following page
is the letter from Mr. Hoover con-

taining his statement of repudiation.

Butts* §tetss BtpRrtmrat of fnsttrt

fatond Uttnmn athwsaliumttm
*utfnsfamtt,a.C
February 3, 2951

W

Mr, £. £• Bepass
Passenger Traffic Manager
Morfolk and Wsstern Bailmay

Company
Boanoke, Virginia

Dear Mr. Bepass

s

Tour letter dated January tfff. X9SX* has
been received. * ' w

The quotation which you set forth mas
taken out of conUxt from remarks I made before
the Committee on Un-American Acttotttee of the
Bouee of Bepreeentattuee on March 36, 1947. at
Washington, D. C. I am enclosing a reprint of
these remark*, fou »ill note tn paragraph 4/ on
page 18, the etaUment to whtom you make reference.

I want you to know that neither on this
oooaeion nor at my time have I ever made any statements
criticising the Federal Council of Churches or the
Motional Council of Churches.

I am encloeing some material ahioh I
thought you might like to have*

Snclosure
4

Sincerely yours,

\ohn Afjral Hoover
Dtre^cjor

n
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National iftCll of the Churches of w
in the United States of Amerrfca

S97 FOURTH AVENUE • KEW YORK 10, N. Y. TELEPHONE OB«>on 4-6005

General Administration

REV. SAMUEL McCREA CAVERT
General Secretary

REV. ROY G. ROSS
AmMociate General Secretary

REV. EARL FREDERICK ADAMS
REV. PHILIP C. LANDERS
REV. J. QUINTER MILLER
REV. WILBUR C. PARRY

Administrative Secretarial

Officers

Bishop Wnxu.it C. Martin
President

Rev. Hermann N. Morse

Are. Norman Vincent Peals
Dr. Robert P. Daniel

Rt. Rev. Karl M. Block
Mrs. Olive Ann Beech
Mr. Jasper E. Crane

Vice Presidents

Rev. Paul C. Payne
Dr. Arthur S. Flemmino

Rev. Earl R. Brown
Rev. Raymond A. Dudley
Divisional Vice Presidents

Mr. Charles E. Wilson

-ober 26, 1953

Rev. Reueen H. Mueller
Recording Secretary

I

Dear Mr. Hoover:

It is my pleasure, in behalf of the National Council of
the Churches of Christ in the United States of America,
to invite you to be our guest at a special luncheon at
the Statler Hotel, Washington, in the South American
Room, on Wednesday, November 18, at 12:30.

The luncheon is being held in connection with a regular
meeting of the National Council's General Board on
November 17 and 18. This is the first time the General
Board has met in Washington. Ihe purpose of the luncheon
is to afford an opportunity for informal contacts between
the representatives of the thirty national denominations
comprising the Council and a small group of Christian
leaders in our government.

The President of the United States has accepted an
invitation to bring a word of greeting at the luncheon.

I should appreciate it if you would let me know at your
early convenience whether you are able to accept our
invitation.

Very sincerely yours

.)

M INFORMATION- CONJWffiD

William C. Martin ICS— — / ^
President nt& -w N0VJ8..»»

1 t, <y

S #Ml
$ The Honorable J. Edgar Hoover

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Pennsylvania Avenue at 9th Street, N.W.
Washington, D. C.

6^5 ^

/'•
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